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The Weather
Today: Clouding up, 46°F (8°C)

Tonight: Possible showers, 36°F (2°C)
Tomorrow: Clearing up, SO°F (10°C)

Details, Page 2

MIT Plans Dorm Room Inspections

'liS Brings Wmdows
.Machines to Athena

Y2K, Page 15

Friday, November 12, 1999

Armageddon will probably have
to wait a while beyond the year
2000 - at least at MIT. Most cam-
pus systems have been tested, retest-
ed, and readied to avoid Y2K disas-
ter.

MIT's Year 2000 team formed
in June 1998 after a recommenda-
tion by an exploratory group in
1997. The team is MIT's watch-
group responsible for tracking the
progress of over 270 enterprise sys-
tems on campus.

"Every department is monitor-
ing its own systems" and reporting
back to the team, said Rocklyn E.
Clarke' 80, leader of the Y2K
team. Information Systems must
monitor systems including the
Andrew File System, the Domain
Name System servers, and the
HASS-D and P.E. Lottery;
Facilities must monitor the eleva-
tors, fire alarms, the paging system,
and climate control.

The Y2K bug refers to the poten-
tial problems computer systems
might encounter as a result of pro-
grams that store years using only
two digits. Systems with the prob-
lem must be brought into compli-
ance, either through repair, upgrad-

Most Systems Should
Function inNew Year
By Naveen Sunkavally
NEWS EIJ170R

Institute
Prepares
ForY2K

Inspections, Page 18

ting the impression that this is relat-
ed to incidents and that this is a
room search," Frank said. "It's not
so that MIT can come into a room
looking for probable cause to do a
search."

Evans said that the inspections
are intended to be purely for fire
safety purposes. The inspections
would be pre-scheduled.

Frank said that she did not think
anyone specific incident had
prompted the decision to begin
inspecting rooms. "This is intended
to avoid that type of incident,"
Frank said. MIT would liable in
case of fire ...

"This is something that MIT has-
n't done iil a long time," Frank said.
She thought that MIT used to con-
duct regular safety inspections in

KRZYSlTOF GAJOS-TIlE TEcn

Jun (Demetrio Munoz G) holds the body of his sister Kac (Christine Yee '03) in Dramashop's pro-
duction of "Imprisoned," by Viengvilay Oudonesom G.

Inspections not quite searches
'''I think people are wrongly get-

Brandy L. Evans '01. "Right now, I
think people are working on the
final drafts of the proposal."

According to MIT housing poli-
cy, "the Institute reserves the right
to enter a room or apartment at any
time when imminent danger to life,
safety, health or property is reason-
ably suspected as determined by the
[Undergraduate Education and
Student Affairs], the House
Manager or their authorized repre-
sentative." Fire safety inspections
would most likely fall under this
category .

More specifically, "The Institute
als~es thtfilght, with advance
notice to the residents whenever
reasonably possibl~ ... to inspect for
fire and health hazards ... "

JEREMY SMOLER-TlIE TECH

Thomas Thornton, Project Pismere manager, with Kevin Weston '03.

Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139
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in a building -as well as what sys-
tems are already in place and how
complete these systems are.

East Campus repairs temporary
Temporary changes are already

being made to fire systems in East
Campus, Wohlfarth said. The
main focus of these changes is to
improve the audible 'alarms,
increasing both the sound level
and duration of alarm, to address
reports of students not hearing
alarms' in the past. The older sys-
tems have a built-in limitation on'
the sound level and length of
sound, Wohlfarth said.

The temporary measures at EC
will be completed by the first of
December, Wohlfarth said, and
they may be finished as early as
Thanksgiving vacation.

Although the whole system
will be replaced in the spring, the
Facilities Utility ~,ystems Group
"felt it was best to take some pru-
dent measures," Wohlfarth said.

"We will continue to do that in
dorms where it makes sense" he
said. Wohlfarth said that the .archi-
tecture of fire alarm systems in EC
lends' itself to simple temporary
measures. '

Bexley Hall 'has a similar sys-
tem, so similar temporary mea-
sures will be put in place there
soon after the winter break. These

By Kevin R. Lang
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

tures and tools from Athena,"
Thornton said. "But we really can't
call it Athena. It's different."

Users of-the pilot machines
will be able to login using their
Athena usernames with Kerberos
authentication, and they will be
able to use basic Athena services
such as access to the Athena File
System.

"We are' importing a lot Athena
applications over into the Pismere
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By Aaron D. Mihalik
STAFF REPORTER

,.Project Pismere to be Tested During IAP

Don't be surprised if you find an
Athena machine running Windows
2000 sometime during Independent

.' Activities Period.
Information Systems is currently

planning to launch two to three pilot
, clusters over lAP as part of Project

Pismere. liS has been modifying
and creating' applications for
Windows 2000 that will enable its

, use in the existing Athena environ-
ment.

The pilot will run for about one
~'" month, and only a limited group of

users will have access to the pilot
clusters~ Researchers in Pismere
will use the information collected

", to aid in the system development
process. "These initial pilots
would serve to provide useful
feedback to the project," said

.~ Thomas L. Thornton, Pismere pro-
jectmanager.

By Karen E. Robinson
{, ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

New fire alarm systems will be
installed in all dormitories over

" the course of the next six years.
Permanent alarm replacements
will begin this spring or early
summer.

MIT's Residential Fire Safety
Committee and the Dormitory
Council are currently planning to
implement semesterly safety inspec-
tions of dorm rooms.

DormCon President and commit-
NT clusters with Athena features tee member Jennifer A. Frank '00

One of the original goals of said the committee and DormCon
Project Pismere is giving users are currently working on a plan in
ac.cess to Athena lockers and cooperation with the administration.
Athena courseware from Windows- "We're trying to give them a
based computers. proposal on how to do it that will

"A cluster of Windows 2000 make it best for everyone," said
•. machines will' contain a lot of fea- DormCon Secretary-Treasurer

.' Upgrade Planned forAging
Dorm Fire Safety Systems

.';

Upgrades start with East Camp,us
Most of the systems on campus

will need to be upgraded, accord-
,- ing to Facilities Utility Systems

Group Senior Engineer William P.
Wohlfarth. Like anything electron-
ic, "fire alarm systems get out of
date pretty quickly," he said.

Dormitories "are the number
one priority," since there is a

,. greater need for fire safety th~re
than in non-residential buildings.
Dormitories' will receive a "total
upgrade on fire safety systems,".,.
Wohlfarth said, including new
audible alarms, detection systems,
sprinkler systems, and fire doors.

According to Christopher
Nolan, housing manager of reno-
vations and construction, the first
two buildings to have their sys-

-. terns replaced will be the east and
.west parallels of East Campus,
followed by Random Hall. The

,.. order for upgrade, priority was
determined by criteria from the
National ' Fire Protection
Association, Nolan said.

The criteria consider construc-
tion type and the number of floors

Today, at 4:19 p.m., the setting sun will
illuminate the entire stretch of the
Infinite Corridor. The best yiewing loca-
tion of the biannual phenomenon is
from the Building 8 side of the corridor
on the 3rd floor,
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Poll Finds Bush, McCain in
Dead Heat in New Hampshire

Congress Warns Low Funding
Jeopardizes New Spy S,atellites

Congress has put the Pentagon on notice that a new generation of
spy satellites - the most expensive intelligence program in the
nation's history - will be scaled back next year unless money can be
found for computers and communications equipment needed to
process the vast stream of data from space.

The new satellites, estimated to cost at least $4.5 billion over the
next 10 years, are designed to produce high-resolution photographs
and targeting information with fewer gaps in coverage than the CUf-

rent generation.
But Rep. Jerry Lewis, R-Calif., and other proponents of the new

satellites warned this week that they could become "the biggest white
elephant in U.S. intelligence history" unless Congress and the White
House also agree to pay for a processing and dis,semination system,
which would cost an estimated $1 billion to $2.8 billion.

"There is, effectively, no money budgeted now to task the satel-
lites, process the digital data they collect, exploit the information,"
Lewis said. "In English: It does not do any good to take pictures that
no one will ever see."

LOS ANGELES TIMES

Texas Gov. George Bush is in a dead heat with insurgent
Republican rival John McCain in a new poll of the New Hampshire
voters who will decide the nation's first presidential primary next
February.

Bush still holds a commanding lead over the GOP presidential
candidates in national surveys. But in New Hampshire, the 28-point
lead that Bush recorded last Labor Day has vanished.

The latest survey released Thursday by American Research Group
of Manchester, N.H., showed 38 percent of likely GOP voters favor-
ing Bush, and 35 percent favoring McCain, with a 4 percent margin
of error.

The poll was based on 600 voters in this tiny state, but tremors
could be felt on the campaign trail. Just one day earlier, a separate
survey from Dartmouth College rattled the Democratic contest by
showing that Vice President AI Gore has regained a lead in New
Hampshire over rival Bill Bradley.

Meanwhile, in New York, another poll on Thursday found
Bradley stretching out his lead over Gore. That Quinnipiac College
poll found Bradley with 47 percent to Gore's 38 percent in New
York.

WASHINGTON

WORLD & NATION
Gore Details Foreign Policy ,
Agenda to Veterans in Iowa
By Edwin Chen Committee. lesced around the need for a strong
LOS ANGELES TIMES Indeed Gore's foreign policy military, major differences of opin- -)

MARSHALLTOWN, IOWA experience was a major reason why ion remain over America's role in
Vice President Al Gore proposed then-Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton the world.

an activist foreign policy agenda chose him as running mate in 1992. He emphatically came down on
Thursday based on both a strong And Gore has not hesitated since to -the'side of more vigorous diploma- ~
national defense and greater diplo- weigh in. on national security mat- cy - calling such efforts "the other
matic initiatives, including ters, ranging from the deployment great pillar of American foreign pol-
increased foreign aid. of troops in Haiti to the air war in icy - waging peace through serious .

"The change we need requires Kosovo. and sustained diplomacy." .
more than just a strong defense," he And tellingly, the vice presi- Elaborating, the vice president '
told several hundred veterans here dent's maiden campaign commer- added: "Dipl~macy, together with
in what his campaign billed as a cial also focused squarely on for- military might, is how we are fight- ~
major policy address. "It also eignpolicy - a television' ad in ing the spread of nuclear weapons
requires American engagement with which he chastised the GOP-domi- around the world. It is how we are
the world." nated Senate for killing the bringing international terrorists to f

Noting that the United States Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty, justice. It is how we are breaking up .
spends just one cent out of every which would bar countries that rati- deadly drug cartels and crime syndi-
dollar on foreign aid, Gore declared: fy it from conducting nuclear tests cates around the world."
"These programs are not charity,.but and would beef up international But by refusing to pay ..
national security .... These kinds of monitoring to detect violations. On America's U.N. dues and by killing ,
programs must be enhanced~ not Thursday, Gore repeated his pledge the test ban treaty, Gore said,
reduced." to resubmit the treaty "and demand Congress took actions that "threaten

The vice president's address rep- its ratification" as his first act, if our very stability .and security." ~
resented a frontal assault on a elected president. Gore did not specify how much
Republican-controlled Congress that By emphasizing his foreign pol i- he believes foreign aid should be
has increasingly embraced isolation- cy expertise, Gore also stands to increased; nor did he say how he.o{
ist policies and rhetoric. capitalize on a recent gaffe by the would pay for such new spendIng.

Gore's topic - a natural on GOP frontrunner, Texas Gov. Throughout his campaign, the,vice
Veteran's Day - also marked an George W. Bush. In an interview president has repeatedly said all his
evolutionary broadening of his cam- with a Boston television reporter, spending proposals would conform'?
paign platform.' Bush was unable to name three out to a balanced budget.

After spending. months stressing of four foreign leaders. Gore singled out China and
primarily domestic issues, most Wearing his' own American Russia as two nations with which ...
notably health care reform, the vice Legion cap, Gore delivered his for- the United States must engage.
president on Thursday highlighted eign policy speech - relying on "The greatest threat to America
for the first time a topic that he has teleprompters - at the Iowa is not the strength of Russia and
long considered one of his strong Veterans Home,and then spent the China, but their weakness. That is f..
suits. rest of the day traveling from event why we must work to integrate them

During his eight years in the to event in central Iowa by bus, filled into the world economy; help them
House, Gore.became an authority on with rotating shifts of supporters. build free-market economies; and
arms control; in the Senate, he In his address, Gore said that encourage their efforts toward .:
served on the Armed Services while a national consensus has.coa- reform," he said.

THE WASHINGTON POST

Car.Bomb Blast'ReneWs.:Fem ~
Of Terrorist Cartel Campaign. "..

Minority Women Still Rar~ in
Top Corporate Ranks

NEWSDAY

While women of color may be proud that Andrea Jung, an Asian-
American, was promoted to chief executive officer at Avon Products
this month, they may also be disheartened to learn precisely how few
other minority women are one or two steps away from that job.

Only 105 corporate officers are women of color, according to a
new survey that reports the response of 340 Fortune 500 companies.
That's just 1.3 percent of the more than 8,000 officers in those com-
panies.

These numbers are not surprising, says Sheila Wellington,' presi-
dent of the New York City research and advisory organization
Catalyst, which works with businesses on the advancement of
women. Earlier this year, that group's survey of close to 1,800
women of color managers and professionals pointed to a lack of high-
level mentors and role models as major barriers to advancement.

Of the women of color officers reported as of March, only 17 were
Latina, 21 Asian-American, and 67 black. Which doesn't exactly jibe
with the breakdown of the 2.9 million female managers in the work
force: 6.6 percent of them are black; 5.2 percent Latina; and 2.5 per-
cent Asian or other. Catalyst's research focuses on women, but other
experts say that minority men face barriers to advancement as well.

WEATHER
Catching a Shortwave

By Chris E. Forest
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

Yesterday's wind may have diminished but we still won't be
expecting the record high temperatures from Wednesday to return
any time soon. If you're looking for warmth, better head south, but if
you're looking for our next interesting weather system, we're looking
to Canada. An upper level trough is developing over Quebec today to
help guide a "shortwave" into New England during the evening. This
shortwave will then deepen a surface low off the coast of New
England and lead to possible showers late tonight and Saturday morn-
ing. There's even a chance of snow in the northern Berkshires. The
showers should be gone by Saturday afternoon and the weather will
remain pleasant through mid-day Sunday. However, another low
pressure system should be developing in Manitoba and Ontario and
heading southeast into New England. This will bring a chance of
showers late Sunday night and Monday.

Friday: High 46°F (8°C). Clouds developing in the afternoon.
Friday night: Low 36°F (2°C). Possible showers late.
Saturday: High 50°F (lOOC). Possible morning showers then
clearing. Low 37°F (3°C).
Sunday: High 55°F (13°C). Partly cloudy with chance of evening
showers. Low 41°F (5°C).
Monday: High 52°F (11°C). Chance of showers. Low 35°F (2°C).

Ruth Morris
and Juanita Darling
LOS ANGELES TIMES

BOGOTA, COLOMBIA

Hours after a powerful car bomb
exploded here Thursday, killing
seven people and awakening fears
that drug cartels may be renewing a
dormant terrorist campaign to fight
extradition, an undeterred President
Andres Pastrana ordered a suspected
narcotics trafficker sent to the
United States to face criminal
charges.

His signature was the last step in
an II-month process that will make
Jaime Orlando Lara Nausa the first
Colombian in nine years to be extra-
dited to the United States for prose-
cution. Colombia's Supreme Court
had approved the extradition
Tuesday.

While no group has claimed
responsibility for either Thursday's
bombing or an explosion Tuesday
that severely injured a prose'cutor
who has tried drug traffickers,
Colombians feared a renewal of
the wave of the bombings, kidnap-
pings and assassinations that led
this country to ban extradition in
1991.

The destruction - caused when
a red sedan packed with 150 pounds
of explosives was detonated, appar-
ently by remote control, shortly
after 10 a.m. - reminded
Colombians of those horrifying
months.

Under the slogan "Better a grave
in Colombia than a cell in the
United States," powerful drug car-
tels led by the late Pablo Escobar
assassinated presidential candidates,
kidnapped prominent journalists and .
bombed buildings throughout the
country, including the headquarters
of the investigative police, until they
forced the nation to declare the ban.

The inability to bring suspected

drug traffickers to the United States
for trial deprived U.S. authorities of
what they consider one of their most
powerful weapons in the war on
drugs.

, Drug traffickers face longer sen-
tences - and more severe condi-
tions - in the United States than
they do in Colombia; where they
often are able to bribe prison author;-
ities and lead cushy lives behind
bars. U.S. authorities have alleged
that the traffickers even continue to
run their drug operations from
prison.
~ Colombia's decision to pass a

constitutional amendment in 1997
permitting extradition has been con-
sidered a key move in improving its
relations with the United States.
U.S. anti-narcotics aid to Colombia
has more than doubled, to $289 mil-
lion, since the ban was lifted, and
the U.S. government is considering
Colombia's request for $1.5 billion
in aid over the next three years.

Pastrana considers anti-drug
cooperation and overall good rela-
tions with the United. States so vital
that he had previously threatened to
immediately send to the United
States all 41 Colombians being held
pending extradition if any terrorist
activities were aimed at stopping the
process.

Those suspects include Fabio
Ochoa, who' served a prison term in
Colombia for his role as a lieutenant
in Escobar's defunct Medellin
cocaine cartel, and 29 others arrest-
ed last month as alleged members of
the country's largest drug cartel.

On Wednesday, the Supreme
Court agreed to permit the United
States to prosecute Fernando Flores
Garmendia, who is believed to have
information that the heads of the
defunct Cali cartel, Miguel and
Gilberto Rodriguez Orejuela, con-
tinued their drug operations from a'

Colombian prison after I99}. Such ..(
evidence would, make the Rodriguez
Orejuela broth~rs ,eligible for extr~-
dition too.

~ara Nausa, whose extradition
Pastrana approved Thursday,
allegedly represents the newest
branch of Colombia's illegal drug c-

. buSiness. He is accused of importing
heroin into the United States with'

, the intention of distributing it. ~
Colombia, which supplies about
three-fourths of the world's cocaine,
is ,an increasingly important source
of heroin for u.s. markets.

,. Although the cast. of-characters
makes the ,stakes high for the pend-
ing extradition cases: Colombia's
drug barons are no longer organized -.
into the powerful cartels that existed
at the beginning of this decade.
Thus, it's not clear whether their ..
smaller, more flexible successors
are able or inclined to carry out such
a massive campaign of terror.

"If it is verified that this is narco- ...
terrorism, not the government, not
civil soCiety, nobody will allow
themselves to be intimidated,".

'.
Justice Minister Romulo Gonzalez

. told reporters-:- "We will follow
through on the words of the presi":
dent: We will extradite ~ll drug traf-
fickers."

Gonzalez made those statements
shortly after residents were shocked
by news of the bombing in a stylish
neighborhood that destroyed a
house and a restaurant while reduc-
ing several cars to m'angled metal
frames.

The 19 people injured in the
blast were rushed to nearby hospi-
tals as emergency workers covered
mutilated bodies with sheets.

Bogota Mayor Enrique Pe1'1alosa
'reviled the attack as cowardly and
offered a $50,000 reward for infor-
mation leading to .the capture of
those responsible.
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California Consumer Advocates VOW
,I '

To Fight for Banking Privacy Rights

"U.S. Electorate Satisfied, Centrist
·According to NationWide S1llVey

.Clinton, CoIigressional Leaders

.Work Out Budget Differences

ARLINGTON, VA.

On the verge of a major foreign trip that will take him to Kosovo,
.President Clinton .used a Veterans "Day address Thurs4ay to urge
Americans to remain engaged globally as "the world's leading force
for peace and freedom." .

Under threatening skies, Clinton laid a wreath at the Tomb of the
Unknowns, as cannons fired and flags snapped in a cold wind. He
then hailed what -he called "a bipartisan center" emerging in
Washington to aid struggling democracies, secure Russian nuclear
weapons and promote peace from the Middle East to the Balkans to
Africa.

"Fulfilling our tesponsibili~ to lead for peace and freedom, and to
be faithful not only to our service personnel but our veterans requires
us to do more than prepare people to fight wars and take care of them
when they come home," Clinton told an audience of uniformed sol-
diers and veterans packed into the stately marble amphitheater at
Arlington National Cemetery.

'''We must work with greater determination to prevent wars,"
Clinton said.

His advisers say the president sees reason for optimism, both for
America's service members and veterans and for his foreign policy
initiatives. He has suffered some major foreign policy embarrass-
ments this year, first in the congressional Republicans' reluctance to
back him in the bombing campaign in Kosovo, then in the Se~ate's
stinging rejection of a long-sought nuclear test ban treaty.

THE BALTIMORE SUN

More Than 50 Feared Dead in
Apartment Building Collapse

A six-story apartment building, creaking from apparent structural
flaws, collapsed before dawn Thursday as a few alert residents franti-
cally tried to waken their neighbors.

Police said more than 50 people were feared dead under tons of
bricks and concrete in the southern city of Foggia.

The disaster, the second of its kind in Italy in less than a year and
the country's worst in four decades, was 'expected to add momentum
to a public outcry for periodic safety inspections of residential build-
ings. Italy requires inspections at the end of construction, but only in
Rome are they mandatory after a building is occupied,

Italians awoke to nationally televised images of emergency work-
ers and volunteers picking through the rubble with shovels and their
bare hands. The rescue effort kept viewers captivated all day, prompt-
ed a minute of silence in the Italian Senate and brought Prime
Minister Massimo d' Alema to the scene, 200 miles southeast of
Rome.

By evening, 13 bodies had been pulled from the flattened remains
of their homes. Of the 70 to 75 people who had been in the building,
17 were known to have survived the 3: 15 a.m. collapse, police said.

The last survivor pulled out was a 25-year-old man named Piero,
whose faint cries for help from deep in the ruins had spurred rescuers
for more than nine hours. A I-year-old boy named Antonio was res-
cued earlier by an aunt, Nicola Crincoli, who told reporters, "As soon
as I saw his little hand in the rubble, I started digging."

LOS ANGELES TIMES
ROME

Clinton Marks Veterans Day by
Hailing U.S. Peace Efforts

Reform. Stal\s inBrazil Worry
International Investors

BRASILIA, BRAZIL

THE WASHINGTON POST

President Fernando Henrique Cardoso said Thursday that Brazil's
government would not pass tax reform legislation this year, a devel-
opment likely to cement international investors' concerns over the
future of fiscal reform in Latin America's most populous nation.

For much of this year international investors have predicted that
Brazil, with the world's eighth-largest economy, would enact some
form of overhaul of its complex tax system. National and internation-
al corporations believe that revamping the system is critical to the
country's long-term economic competitiveness.

But in a 40-minute interview Thursday, Cardoso said that divi-
sions' within the government over how to reform the system have
stymied efforts to get a bill to the National Congress by the end of the
year.

The president predicted that Congress would receive and pass a
tax reform bill next year, but said, "I'm not telling you it will be
approved immediately. It will be difficult."

Earlier this year overseas investors were hoping that Brazil would
enact a series of fiscal reforms in areas such as social security and the
tax system. But as the year has progressed, the country's fractious
Congress has balked at passing significant reforms, in part because of
Cardoso's plummeting popularity.

Chinese Arrest Village Leaders

THE WASHINGTON POST

BEIJING

Four elected village officials in eastern China's Shandong
province were arrested and formally charged with "attacking" the
local government because they challenged a corrupt Communist
Party boss, a human rights group and a relative of one of the men
reported Thursday.

The move is an indication of the growing tensions between some
of China's more than half a million elected village chiefs and their
appointed superiors. The incident also points to the persuasiveness of
corruption and abuse of power in the countryside, where more than
80 percent of China's 1.3 billion people live.

If convicted, the four men from Yuezhuang village, who were
indicted Wednesday, could face jail terms of three to seven years,
according to Frank Lu Siqing, founder of the Hong Kong-based

.Information Center of-Human Rights and Democratic Movement in
China.

China's government often touts village elections as an example of
its gradual moves toward more democracy. The events in Yuezhuang
village show the limits of the government efforts thus far.

effort. Proponents will begin a sig-
nature drive in January to qualify
the initiative for the ballot. .

The measure would also hold
banks, credit card companies and
others more accountable for damage
caused by the sale of their cus-
tomers' credh card numbers,
account number or other personal
information, Sragow said.

Meanwhile, state Sen. Steve
Peace, a Democrat from the San
Diego area; is working on his own
privacy initiative, which he hopes to
pass next year as a bill or put on the
statewide ballot. Peace will hold
hearings on the legislation; Senate
Bill 129, early next year.

Though details have not been
finalized, the legislation may
include a requirement that banks get
customer approval before releasing
confidential data to third-parties, the
creation .of a statewide privacy
ombudsman and a provision making
it -easier for consumers to sue for
unauthorized release of information.

A key goal of Peace's proposal
is to strength state privacy laws.

advocates of better schools as they
approach an election year in which
education looms as a central issue.
Armey also observed that by defini-
tion, any president enters congres-
sional budget negotiations with a
strong hand.

"The president of the United
States has his priorities, and no leg-
islative body can ignore them,"
Armey said.

Clinton's negotiating leverage
was further strengthened once the
Republican-led Congress ruled out
the use of its power to shut down
the government, for fear of incur-
ring the voter anger that resulted
from Congress' use of that tactic in
1995.

For their part, the Republicans
appear to have succeeded in
restraining some of CIinton' s spend-
ing demands and in completing the
budget process in a much more
orderly process than usual. .

In last year's slap-dash budget
talks, conducted just before the elec-
tion, Congress exceeded the spend-
ing ceilings by $21 billion.

interviews over a three-month peri-
od - is a rise in moderation across
the electorate as the economy
remains strong and other social indi-
cators show progress as well.

That pull toward the center is
visible from virtually every angle.
The survey, for instanc~, still found
substantial levels of cynicism about
Washington and the political sys-
tem. But on virtually all key ques-
tions, it found that attitude diminish-
ing since 1994, w)len '.' an

•ariti;Was~ington"tidal "wave'swepJ'
the GOP to control of Corigress. '

Fixty-six percent of those polled
said they were satisfied with the
way things are going in the country
- a level of contentment reached
only twice before in this decade,
and a ~gure substantially higher
than the level in the fall of 1988,
when then-Vice President George
Bush successfully ran to succeed
President Reagan.

Despite that, both congressional
Republicans and Gore are now.
standing on thin ice. Ordinarily,
Kohut noted, good times mean good
prospects for the party in power.
Vet the new poll's findings show
neither Gore nor the congressional
GOP benefiting from that traditional
relationship.

"Ws going to be a busy year,"
predicte.d Jamie Clark, a lobbyist for
the California Bankers Association,
an-industry trade group.

The first shot in the brewing
political battle over financial priva-
cy is expected to be fired next week
with the filing of a proposed state
ballot measure to give fraud victims
greater control over the use and sale
of their private information.

The measure - aimed at the
November 2000 ballot - is one of
several privacy-related initiatives
currently underway in California
that seek to address the public '-s
growing concern over the release of
their bank records, salaries, Social
Security numbers and other finan-
cial information, often without their
knowledge or permission.

The proposed ballot measure
would grant new rights to victims of
identity theft, allowing them to con-
trol the damage to their credit after .
criminals impersonate them and
obtain credit in their name, accord-
ing to Democratic political strategist
Darry Sragow, who is leading the

spend the money according to their
own priorities.

Under the compromise reached
Wednesday night, local authorities
could use up to 25 percent of the
money for teacher training rather
than hiring new teachers.

Clinton called this compromise
"truly good news for our children
and for their future. We know that
school enrollments are exploding,
record numbers of teachers are retir-
ing. Research is clear that students
do learn more in smaller classes,
with quality teachers."

House Majority Leader Dick
Armey, R-Texas, said the additional
flexibility was "an enormous victo-
ry" for the notion that "schools
serve the children best best when
local officials are held accountable."

The Republicans clearly met
Clinton more than halfway on the
teacher hiring issue, which the pres-
ident had declared his top priority as
the budget talks moved into their
final stages this fall.

But both parties have been eager
to portray themselves as vigorous

WASHINGTON

By Karen Hosler
THE BAL TlMORE SUN

President Clinton and
Republican congressional leaders
congratulated themselves Thursday

" on resolving most of their budget
differences but said they could not
complete a deal until next week at
the earliest.

Both sides warned of remaining
trouble spots that are blocking a
final agreement. One key obstacle is
how to make up a $6 billion gap in
revenue.

House leaders canceled Friday's
session and told members they
would not need to return to
Washington from a Veterans' Day
recess until Tuesday, when the
Senate is also scheduled to return.

Even so, Clinton celebrated his
victory in overcoming Republican
resistance to spending 'a second
installment of nearly $1.4 billion for
hiring more teachers to reduce class
sizes in public schools. Republicans
had insisted that local school
authorities be given the flexibility to

By Ronald Brownstein
LOS ANGELES TIMES

".

Vice President AI Gore, for presi-
dent. Democrats, meanwhile, led the

WASHINGTON GOP when voters were asked which
Economic satisfaction has so£1- party they would support in the con-

ened the anti-government senti- gressional elections.
~ ments of the early 1990s and left the These findings frame a critical

electorate increasingly centrist and question in next year's election:
content with the country's direction Which will weigh more with voters,
as campaign 2000 approaches,a satisfaction. with trends in the coun-

\ major new survey of public attitudes try or dissatisfaction with trends in
has found .. Washington? That could largely

In a massive national poll, the determine whether Americans vote
••'Pew Research Ce,nter;for tpe People for continuity -,. ~ sentimenf that

anertlle Press iinds')haf econQinic~"" 'coulcf:hilp both ~corigr~essiortal
contentment has incr~asec( hostility . ~epublicans-and Gore', shoulO he
toward government diminished and win the Democratic nomination -

", the demand for sweeping political or' chci'nge, which would ,bolster
change f$ceded since the political D~mo~rats on ,Capitol Hill and the
turmoil ofthe.decade's first half. ' eventual GOP presidential nominee.

,. Yet the survey also found signif- The survey is one in a series the
icant discontent with Washington's independent Pew Research Center
current cast of characters. The has conducted over the past dozen
approval rating for Republicans in years to map the shape of the U.S.
Congress has sunk to a near-record electorate. Based on a detailed analy-
low, and wh!le President Clinton's sis of views about government, social
approval rating remains near 60'per- issues and foreign affairs, the report
cent, seven-in-ten Americans say divides the electorate into ten distinct
they are tired of the problems asso- groups: three that lean toward the'
ciated with his administration. GOP, foui that favor Democrats and

With those sentiments as the three that are independent -
'_ backdrop, the poll found the Andrew Kohut, the center's'

Republican frontrunner, Texas Gov. director, said the most dominant
George W. Bush, leading the trend in .the survey' - parts of
favorite in the Democratic race, which are based on nearly 5,000

~,

~~ By Edmund Sanders
LOS ANGELES TIMES

LOS ANGELES

Disclosure that the banking
i.' industry sells private financial infor-

mation about its customers is trig~
gering a political backlash, in which
consumer groups and California law

'. makers vow to give consumers
more control over their account
numbers, bank records and other

roO data.
Interest in privacy issues was

heightened this year by the news
that many large banks had been sell-
ing or releasing customer informa-
tion to telemarketing firms. Even
more al~rming to some consumer

". groups was the lack of specific laws
banning.such a practice. '

The movement, though in its
early stages, is already creating a

, future battleground between con-
sumer advocates and the banking
industry, which worries that the
recent high profile cases of informa-
tion sharing may be causing an
overaction by consumers and law
makers.
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SELF~
EMPLOYED

'image of fraternities gone wild, we have to do
better ourselves. We have to expect even more
from FSILGs - especially the vast majority ...
that are a positive, important part of the MIT
experience. And we have to continue to
swiftly and severely sanction those that shirk
their responsibilities to the MIT community. •

To Reach Us

Letters and cartoons must bear the authors' signatures, address-
es, and phone numbers. Unsigned letters will not be accepted. No let-
ter or cartoon will be printed anonymously without the express prior
approval of The Tech. The Tech reserves the right to edit or condense
letters; shorter letters will be given higher. priority. Once submitted,
all letters become property of The Tech, and will not be returned. The
Tech makes no commitment to publish all the letters received.

The Tech's telephone number is (617) 253-1541. E-mail is the
easiest way to reach any member of our staff. If you are unsure who
to contact, send mail to general@the-tech.mit.elju, and it will be
directed to the appropriate person. The Tech can be found on the,
World-Wide Web at http://the-tech.mit.edu ..

lem? Years after the Krueger tragedy, we s~ill
have fraternities serving freshmen (or worse,
Wellesley freshmen; what gentlemen!). Sadly,
decades of lax policing by MIT and self-polic-
ing (laugh!) have "come home to roost" -
some ILGs don't seem to get it.

Mail President Vest every week. Shred the
Globe on the steps of Killian Court. Protes~ all
you want. But to really challenge MIT's new

Letters To The Editor
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"Give me a 1G-mlnute head start, OK?"

Opinion Policy
Editorials are the official opinion of The Tech. They are written

by the editorial board, which consists of the chairman, editor in
chief, managing editor, news editors, and opinion editors.

Dissents are the opinions of the ..signed members of the editorial
board choosing to publish their disagreement with the editorial.

Columns and editorial cartoons are written by individuals and
represent the opinion of the author, not necessarily that of the news-
paper.

Letters to the editor are welcome. Electronic submissions are
encouraged and may be sent to letters@the-tech.mit.edu. Hard
copy submissions may be addressed to The Tech, P.O. Box 397029,
Cambridge, Mass. 02139-7029, or sent by interdepartmental mail to
Room W20-483. All submissions are due by 4:30 p.m. two days
before the date of publication.

Negative Coverage
Not the Problem

Stop whining about "biased" or "unfair"
media coverage of MIT. What else should we
expect? It's no surprise that the press express-
es skepticism: why can't one of the best uni-
versities in the world fix a very fixable prob-
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Free Trade and Blue .Skies

The Housing Protest Schism

Kris Schnee

We the
Animals

There were razor blades inside the
envelopes.

Late last month, five Harvard scientists
received threatening letters from the Justice
Department - not the well-known one, but a
small group based in the United Kingdom. In
one letter, the comment that the scientist had
been "targeted" was backed up by a deadline of
next autumn, after which "your violence will be
turned back upon you." Seventy other
researchers nationwide received letters like
those sent to Harvard, all booby-trapped with
razor blades; the "Justice Department" has done
even worse things in the UK, including the use
of letter bombs and razors supposedly dipped in
poison or infected blood.

These violent actions are the work of the
extreme end of the animal-rights movement.
The targeted scientists were chosen because
they work with primate "captives" for medical
research.

Surely we can condemn the Justice
Department group and others like it - most
notably the Animal Liberation Front, though
this group prefers sabotage to violence against
people - but their actions raise a very short
and troublesome question: "Do animals have
rights?"

The easy answer is to say that of course they
do. The main argument for animal rights is bio-
logical: animals, at least all vertebrates, have the
ability to suffer. They have central nervous sys-
tems and can feel pain just as we do. To deny
that an animal has the right not to be killed for
food or otherwise exploited, then, is to be
"speciesist," attributing special rights to humans
even .though we are not fundamentally different
from other species in the capacity for suffering.

If the ability to suffer is the basis for having
rights, we could then ask whether rights are pro-
portional to suffering. If the answer is no, then a
fruit fly has a right to life equal to a human's. If
yes, then brain-dead humans and the rare people
who cannot feel pain do not have rights. Either
way, the assumption that suffering equals rights
leads to problems.

Why inake that assumption? Is there some
invisible thing hovering around an animal,
called a "right"? More realistically, we could
say that rights are a concept invented by
humans. They are a convenient way for people
- yes, people - to express what they do not
want done to them, and are willing to restrain
themselves from doing to others. In a sense, it
could be said that not only do animals not have
"fundamental" or "inalienable" rights, neither
do humans.

Note, that getting rid of the idea of inalien-
able human rights does not justify acts of vio-
lence against people. Again, people may have
invented rights, but they did so for a very good
reason: to put restraints on behavior, especially
by governments. Rights are a very useful con-
cept, since they allow us to decide what our
highest ethical priorities are - like protecting
people's lives - and then to enshrine them in
laws which supersede ordinary laws and cannot
be changed without great effort.

People talking about animal rights often
throw around the word "sentient" in reference
to cows or primates. The word can lead to mis-
conceptions. Animal rights activists use it to
mean awareness of things like pain, so that the
phrase "sentient animals" is redundant. We
must be careful not to slip into another defini-
tion and start thinking of nonhumans as moral
agents, self-aware beings who are capable of
arguing over things like the concept of rights. A
hungry tiger does not care whether you have the
right not to be eaten.

Since animals are not capable of entering
into the complex social agreements humans use,
like constitutional republican government, and
can't be convinced to abide by the same laws,
they, are not automatic~lly protected by the
"rights" humans create. Animals do not have
rights, unless we specifically de~ide to grant
them rights. And if we do, it will be out of com-
passion, not duty; we can grant animals special
legal protection, but we do not have to.

Thinking of rights as social agreements is
probably the most realistic way to handle the
question of animal rights. We cannot answer the
question of whether we have some metaphysi-
cal duty to protect animals, but we can decide
what laws to enact to protect them, and choose
how to balance compassion and practicality.
Rather than threatening people's lives, groups
like the "Justice Department" would do better to
peacefully convince people that there are sound
alternatives to using primates for research and
cows for food, and that compassion justifies
special legal protection for animals. If they do it
peacefully, the animal activists have every right
to try to win us over.

Additionally, what we've seen here is that
morality and truth are relative things. Multiple
sets of people working from the same set of
information can come to vastly different con-
c~usions. That is why members of the faculty,
many of whom have a better sense of MIT
culture than the students because they've been
here longer, are cheering the decision: So are
many students concerned by the parade of bad
press that the Institute has gotten. They both
have different priorities from the protesters.
That doesn't mean their priorit~es are invalid.

One might be tempted, despite the distaste-
fulness of this all,. to simply dismiss the pro-
testers as a fringe group. That would be
unwise.

MIT Choi,ce has a remarkably effective
publicity machine. The sit-in, as a protest
action, is designed to attract attention from
media and the student body. And it seems to
have w~rked. Interest in the group is rising
and the good work being done by others is
being pushed aside.

In addition, the group has something of a
point, at least in terms of their criticism of the
decision-making process. Even the inost
enthusiastic proponent of the administration
will admit that most deciSIons have been
made unilaterally.

The argument has been made that drastic
times call for drastic actions. In this case, I
think that the administration has made the best
decision possible under the circumstances .

But nobody should be surprised when uni-
lateral decisions prove unpopular. And this is
probably healthy. It deters 'people from hand-
ing down unilateral decisions unless the stakes
are tremendously high.

behaviour and save the dolphins? Would ban-
ning gasoline from Venezuela that is tainted
with high concentrations of pollutants prevent
Venezuelan cars and industries from burning
that gasoline - thereby releasing pollutants
into the atmosphere that would eventually find
their way into North America?

. Environmental problems should be tackled
either at their source or through the marketplace
in order to maximise efficiency and actually
solve the problem. For example, the US could
require the labelling of tuna cans so that con-
sumers can state their preferences through the
price mechanism, much as organic vegetables
and unleaded gasoline command a premium.
When it becomes clear to Mexican fishermen
that their tuna fetch a lower price, they can then
be induced to purchase the more expensive dol-
phin-friendly nets in order to comply with US
regulations. Consumers win, and the dolphins
win too.

Trade is a poor weapon against environmen-
tally-unfriendly practices because trade is not
the cause; ineffectual local regulations are. If
anything, hindering a country's integration into
the global economy by way of import quotas
and tariffs merely isolates that country and
allows it to continue polluting the environment
to the detriment of all. Worse, unilateral action
on the part of large, powerful nations like the
US weakens the global institutions that foster
international cooperation. By undermining
organisations like the United Nations and the
WTO, the only message sent to other nations is
that such multilateral institutions do not matter;
their decisions are not binding. It is difficult to
see how such isolationism would help build
international consensus in fighting problems
like burgeoning carbon dioxide emissions and
over-fishing in international waters, problems
whose global scope absolutely require the coop-
eration of all nations. No matter how stringent
US environmental laws and how "green" US
businesses are, the US cannot single-handedly
solve the problems of the whole world.

More than half a century ago countries
learnt the costs of selfish trade protectionism the
hard way, when stiff tariffs and restrictive
import quotas exacerbated the demand crash
and deepened the Great Depression. That lesson

.taught countries to cooperate on matters of
international trade after World War II, resulting
~I!!he General Agr.eement on Tariffs and Trade,
subsequently the WTO. Although there is still a

, long way to go, trade barriers have since been
greatly reduced and today we are one step clos-
~r to an integrated global economy. Similarly,
there is no reason to believe that the nations of
the world cannot eventually draw up multilater-
'al agreements on sustainable development, per-
haps even establishing a "World Environment
Organis~tion" with comparable powers to adju-
dicate environmental conflicts. One thing is
clear, however; building the nec~ssary interna-
tional consensus for action certainly does not .
begin with the :unilateral crippling of global
institutions such as the WTO.

Dawen Choy is a graduate student in the
Department of Political&ience.

The sit-in folks picked a fight that was lost
a year ago ~ a loss that had been compound-
ed in recent weeks by a parade of embarrass-
ing, high-profile screw-ups. They fought this
battle by staging an aggressive, hostile;: protest
and by damning, in emotion-choked voices,

'the man capable of making a compromise
possible. Very little came of this protest. A
couple of administrators stopped by and made
friendly noises, but that was about it.

B,ut there is more to this protest than meets
. the eye. What we are witnessing here is a real
schism in the protest movement. Like many
other mature opposition groups,theanti-hous- '
ing moment is dividing itself up into pragma-
tists, who want to get the best deal possible
under the circumstances, and the True
Believers, who want victory at any cost.

The problem, as I see it, is that the True
Believers have yet to come up with anything
approaching a viable rallying' cry. "Ignoring
the.will of the students" seems to be the cur-
rent rallying cry. It sounds pretty good on its
own and is infinitely better than "I don't want
my house to change.", However, it conceals a
tremendous conceit.

It assumes, first of all, that the student
body is monolithic. Additionally, it 'assumes
that those protesting against the housing deci-
sion are the sole guardians of truth and moral-
ity. Both of these ideas are patently false. The
student body is composed of a lot of different

. groups who want a lot of qifferent things. The
Tech, for instance, has been behind Vest's
decision from the beginning. The UA and
IFC, in many respects, have also fallen into
line. Dormitory residents have generally not
been unsupportive.

Guest Column
Dawen Choy

started in fishing, agriculture, and forestry, com-
pared to setting up a factory to produce TVs or
cars. As a result, world demand may promote
unsustainable deforestation or over-fishing if

Reduced barriers to trade and capital flow, local protection policies are impotent and inef-
as well as rapid improvements in communica- fectual.
tions and transportation, have conspired to The point often lost in the debate, however,

" make the economies of nations more integrated is that trade is not fundamentally respol)sible for
than ever before. German CDs on sale from a environmental degradation. Industries pollute
French website, Nike shoes made in Indonesia, because they free-ride on the Earth's capacity to
Toyota Camrys and Volkswagen Beetles on absorb, recycle and detoxify harmful wastes. At
Boston roads - the effects of international the same time, the harm is often inflicted on
trade on everyday life are'obvious and direct. third parties, which is what happens when fac-

This visibility, however, has its drawbacks. tories dump effluent into rivers and hurt fishing
The very ubiquity of trade makes it the bogey- activities downstream, so the costs of pollution
man, real or perceived, of a variety of econom- are not internalised. Undefined property rights
ie, social and political problems. Cheap clothing further contribute to the problem by permitting
from China is blamed for the decline of the over-exploitation of resources shared by all.

,- American textile industry, and the relocation of Since such selfish practices arise from a
manufacturing plants to developing countries is basic failure to assign each person the full costs
associated with the loss of jobs and rising of his activity, opening up a country to trade has
income inequality in developed nations. little to do with extant environmental problems.

As a result, even though most countries have 'Industries that pollute under a free trade regime
benefited greatly from opening up their will continue to pollute even if borders were
economies, progress on free trade is slow. closed tomorrow.
Tariffs and import quotas still abound, and trade Trade enters the picture insofar as it pro-
disputes occasion.!llly find their way into the motes global economic activitY-regardless of
news headlines. In the last decade, concomitant environmental behaviour. This means that
with a general rise in awareness about environ- sometimes industries that pollute or are environ-
mental issues, there has been increasing conflict mentally irresponsible will not be penalized, as
between environmentalists and proponents of was pointed out in Tuesday's article; in fact,
free trade. There are two major areas of dispute. they may even get a leg up over the competition

First, international trade is widely recog- because of reduc,ed costs of compliance. But
nized to reduce governmental ability to influ':' thi~ pessimistic view need not be the only. The
ence the economy because prices and exchange fight for free trade, led by institutions such as
rates become subject to global forces rather than the World Trade Organisation, can be compati-

r. being endogenously determined within local ble with the fight for environmental protection
boundaries. Such power is generally believed to too.
be beni~ because it enhances efficiency by . In many countries, there are huge subsidies

,~ weeding out unproductive industries; however, given to protected domestic energy industries
environmentalists. fear, that this very same which, foster the use of inefficient and unclean
power can undermine the power of domestic processes to generate power. By opening up
laws aimed at proteCting the environment. For these markets to foreign competition, free trade

, example, businesses can choose to relocate agreements can promote the introduction of
operations to countries with weak or nonexis- cleaner, more efficient power plants to the Bene- .
tent regulations so as to minimize the costs of fit of all parties. Environmentalists and econo-

'. compliance, then ship the finished products mists therefore need not be at opposite ends of
'. back, home and thereby circumvent harsher the table.

domestic regulations. Similarly, foreigri produc- Sadly, trade often becomes a weapon to fur-
ers with lesser scruples can thus undermine ther other political aims because, in the absence

\ domestic concern for the environment under the of a global policeman to enforce international
aegis of free trade. rules, there are few other ways to impose. a

This is the argument initially put forth in the 'country's intent and resolve oil others. This is
column "WTO Policies Harmful to especially true in environmental issues because

."Enyironment," published in Tuesday's edition the problems are frequently global- a factory
of The Tech, and. the heart of this reasoning is ,in Asia -emitting chlorofluorocarbons can caUse
the belief that greater capital and physical, damage to the ozone layer over North America,

, mobility forces a regression to the lowest com- .just as highly industrialised developed countries
mon denominator. regularly chalk up a greater per-capita contribu-

The' other issue of contention is that trade ,tion to global CO2 emissions at the expense of
potentially magnifies the effects of negligent less developed countries. "Green" n,ations may

f. environmental policies. Conventional economic therefore be tempted to enact unilateral trade
theory posits that. countries specialize in indus- barriers in order to force cooperation from other
tries where they have a ,comparative advantage; recalcitrant countries without considering the
unfortunately, for marty undeveloped countries,_ true consequences.
the economic activities in which they do have When tuna fishers in Mexico fail to use dol-
an advantage are often those that are related to phih-friendly nets because they lack the tech-
the exploitation of natural resources. This is not nology to do so or are too poor to afford them,

, very surprising, since it is relatively easy to get would trade sancti9ns necessarily cpange their

Dan McGuire

The administration's plan to house fresh-
men on campus is back in the news. The insti-
gator of the latest phase of this conflict was, of

(.. course, the Boston Globe's shoddily written
editorial on MIT's fraternities. The city's paper
of record took a break from griping about the
delay in the .Massachusetts budget to dismiss

'./- all of MIT's fulternities as slums inhabited by
selfish, slow-thinking party animals .

Student government and the administration
.', mobilized to try to contain the is'sue.

Undergraduate Association President
Matthew McGann '00, in a remarkable dis-
play of statesmanship, ventured over to the'

• Globe and met with the editorial writer. He
walked away ~with an offer to write a
response. President Charles .M. Vest broke a
high-level appointment to argue his case'

(,;. before the Globe's senior editors.
But not all of the responses were as pro-

ductive, or as polite. Long-dormant groups
took the chance to harness the outrage generat-
ed by the Globe's editorial to renew their fight
to' overturn Vest's decision to house freshmen
on campus. They staged a sit-in. "Chuck Vest"

", 't-shirts, a revolutionary call masquerading as a
pun, were available in abundance.

The events of last week were a study in
contrasts. Two different forms of activism
were on display,' and their results were plainly
visible to the MIT community. McGann, prag-
matically, picked a fight that he. could win.' He

,~ then fought it from within the system and
walked away ,victorious, gaining plaudits from
concerned community members.
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There are a couple of extraneous subplots in _
The Insider (Middle East negotiations in the
very beginning and the Unabomber details in
the very end), but otherwise the screenplay is
excellent. It is a miracle of shaping a messy
real-life story into a concise and beautiful
framework. By the end, when Bergman and
Wigand become, essentially, mirrors of each
other - with each being he whistleblower in
his own corporate world -. The Insider gains
rare power ..

And it really wasn't necessary to augment
this power with all those insanely complicat-
ed and idiosyncratic visuals. Mann's visual

"vocabulary is vast, and he doesn't hesitate to
use it: there are numerous point-of-view

.shots, slow motion, shots with no ambient
sound, frequent instances of large areas of
the frame being intentionally out of focus, .
etc. There is nothing random behind this; and
this is clearly not a desperate attempt to
punch up a lackluster story; no, there's a def-'
inite reason for each stylistic gesture. Once
in a while, these visuals are breathtaking
(like the rapidly panning view of the ceme-
tery out of the window of a speeding car),
and the final shot works as a visual rhyme,
neatly encapsulating the film. The problem
is, it gets tiring rather fast to look at all those
complex visuals and think of what they com-
municate; and, at 157 minutes running time,
this is entirely too much.

The over-the-top way The Insider is direct-
ed ends up, once in a while, even distracting; I
wish Mann placed more trust in the power of
the excellent story that he has.

utterly gripping. Crowe is amazmg, playing
his character as anything but a white knight
who takes on the evil system. Wigand is a
sullen, heavy drinker, given to temperamental
outbursts, and, generally, nobody's idea of a
hero. Which is fine, of course: the tale of such
moral complexity won't work if it labeled
everybody as a hero or as a villain. In

FRANK CONNOR-TOUCHSTONE PtCTURES

Dr. Jeffrey Wigand's (Russell Crowe) life is devastated when he dares to blow the whistle on the tobacco Industry In The Insider.

FILM REVIEW

By Vladimir Zelevinsky
ARTS EDITOR

Directed by A'flclzaell'vfann
Wr/{(ell by Eric ROlh and l\lfichaellHann.
based on the article by /vlarie Brenner
IVllh Russell Crowe. AI Pacino. Christopher
Plummer. Diane VetlOrtl

Great, But Tho Much

Thelnsider

lie Insuler is based on a real story, and
It's a great one. its adaptation (screen-
play by Enc Roth and Michael Mann)
is superb, bnnging the exciting drama

to the forefront of attention, On the other
hand, Mann doesn't seem to trust the inherent
power of his own screenplay, diluting the
impact by essentIally over-dIrecting the
movIe.

The Insider squarely rests on the shoul-
ders of two excellent actors: Russell Crowe
(L.A. Confidential) and AI Pacino. Crowe
plays Dr. Jeffrey Wigand, a recently fired
research scientist at Brown and Williamson
tobacco company. Now he's left without a
job, with a badly hurt dignity, with a restric-
tive confidentialIty agreement - and with
some information that might be highly dam-
aging to his former employers. Pacino is
Lowell Bergman, the producer of 60
Minutes, who tries to get Wigand to tell the
truth on his show.

The story hits the bull's eye of public con-
sciousness, and it provides some gripping
sequences. It illustrates the inner workings of
big corporations, both the tobacco industry
(which can hardly gain any admirers from
people who see The Insider) and newscasting.
The film gives a detailed account of the use of
jurisprudence as a corporate tool, and acts as a
keenly observant character drama.

While the events themselves are interest-
ing, the character aspect is nothing less than

Wigand's case, what's even more interesting
is the fact that his gradually increasing moral
fortitude stems precisely from his less-than-
admirable personality. This complexity is
never sacrificed: even in the end, he is one
complicated human being.

Pacino's part is slightly simpler but just as
interesting. For the first half of the movie, he's

more of a secondary character, and,
playing a producer, he's required to
do more solid supporting work while
staying in background. This actually
works very well - Pacin~ relaxes ~.
and is less prone to dramatic grand-
standing.

There is also excellent interplay
between these two, especially in their
first scene together. Wigand, being
asked by Bergman_ to collaborate,
repeatedly and categorically refuses
- what he's asking is for Bergman
to convince him to tell the truth; and
this character interplay is startling.

The supporting actors generally
fare well (especially Christopher
Plummer as Mike Wallace, the star
reporter on 60 Minutes) -- with one
major exception. Diane Venora as
Wigand's wife is grating every
minute she is on screen. And her
character, while having thankfully
little screen time, is very important
(concern for his family is the first

'li obstacle Wigand has to deal with),
FRANK CONNOR-TOUCHSTONE PICTURES so her scenes border on painful and

Jeffrey Wigand (Russell Crowe, left) and 60 Minutes producer Lowell Bergman (AI Paclno). totally refuse to work.
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A fairy (Sara Camden) begs her queen (Katherine Bryant) to commute Iolanthe's ban-
Ishment.
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By Amy Meadows
STAFF WRiTER

STAGE REVIEW

.Reality and Fantasy

Presented by MIT Gilbert and Sullivan
Players
Librello by Ws. Gilbert

.. Music by Arthur Sullivan
Directed by Eric Lars Myers
With MaI)1 Tsien, Cemocan Yesil, Jonathan
Weinstein, Katherine Blyant, Dawn Perlner,
and many others
In La Sala de Puerto Rico
November II, 12, 13 at 8pm
Information at <savoyards-request@mit.edu>
or at (617) 253':0190

,Iolanthe

'.

Fairies singing and danc!ng in Britain's
House of Lords? Only Iolanthe could
have such a mix of absurdity, amuse-
ment, and satire. The MIT Gilbert and

Sullivan Players bring Iolanthe to the stage
this weekend in La Sala de Puerto Rico.
Though on the surface Iolanthe appears to be
merely about a band of misguided fairies, it is
the fantasy aspect that takes the production to
a higher level of truth about the interactions of
the characters.

The play begins as Strephon (Cemocan
Yesil), a 25-year old shepherd, is about to be
married to the beautiful Phyllis (Mary Tsien),
a ward of the Lord Chancellor of England

", (Jonathan Weinstein). Iolanthe (Dawn
Perlner) is Strephon's fairy mother.

Strephon and Phyllis are separated and put
back together, and pretty much controlled
throughout by the two main factions in the
play: the Peers (members of the House of
Lords) and the Fairies (Strephon's "aunts").
These manipulations are essentially what give
the play its deeper meaning. The reactions of
both romantic leads to the separation certainly
are not absurd. In fact, this perfectly logical
manipulation is the key to understanding the
satirical elements of the play.

Because Iolanthe is a fantasy and a satire,
it is very interesting to watch the quirks and
qualms and sheer absurdity of the characters
unfold. Cemocan Yesil plays his Strephon as
the conflicted half-fairy, half-mortal with a
due amount of angst at being manipulated by
so many external forces (he is not allowed to
marry Phyllis because of the House of Lords,
but then he is placed at the center of the body
by the fairies). His romantic counterpart is
equally complex: Phyllis combines the air of
aloofness with powerful and emotionally
interjections ..

Fairy Queen (Katherine Bryant), to whom
the audience sings "God Save the Fairy
Queen" before the play begins, embodies the
force and empowerment that her role entitles.
Her presence on stage is always noted and
respected. Additionally, Jonathan Weinstein
plays a hilarious version of the Lord
Chancellor. Instead of being old and crotchety,

{' he maintains
almost a self-
effacing humor
throughout the
play. Imagine
Woody Allen in a
musical, and this
would describe
the Lord
Chancellor.

Portions of
this production
are done in pan-
tomime, being
very unclear at
times (singing is
definitely much,

:'mo"re, of a'
strength).
However, these
parts did serve the
purpose of high-

GREG KUHNEN-THE TECH Iighting the
•. Phyllis (Mary Tsien '01), the Lord Chancellor (Jonathan Weinstein absurd elements

G), and the rest of the House of Lords doubt Strephon's claim that of the play.
Iolanthe is his mother. How can a man of 24 have a mother who The best
looks 171 scenes are those

in which the
entire ensemble sings together, plus some
individual highlights, such as the song by
Private Willis (Ryan Caveny) in which every
child "is either a little liberal or else a li'ttle
conservative." The fairies interacting with the
peers - being mad at them, being madly in
love with them - make up some of the best
scenes of the play.

Iolanthe is an amusing, whimsical play, but
it addresses some more serious issues which
gives it depth. The acting is outstanding, each
role carrying with it some of the aspects that
best exemplify reality and fantasy.

,\f1CIIEU.E 1'00'INEl.LI-TIIE TECII

Joe (Dan Katz '03) worries that Emily (Karin lancu '03) will not wait for him to
split up with his girlfriend in Dramashop's production of "Next," by C. Scott
Ananlan G.

When Strephon goes to ask formally for
Phyllis' hand in marriage, she mistakes the
relationship between mother and son (Iolanthe,
like all fairies, looks around 17) and interrupts
the proceedings with a rage that would make
even Maria Callas proud. After that, Phyllis

'- promptly engages herself to two members of
the House of Lords, but even though the Peers
attempt to manipulate her decision about
which of them she is going to marry, she
seems to manipulate them equally as well.

Moreover, Phyllis is lusted after by the
Chancellor. Of course, this means that

(";.

mailto:<savoyards-request@mit.edu>
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Three Kings (***~1)
As one of the most creative films of the

year, David O. Russell's third film Three Kings
marks his strongest directing effort to date.
When American soldiers set out to find
Saddam's stolen gold bullion, they also find
Iraqi citizens in need of their help. In their
efforts to help, the characters are forced to
question the point of America's involvement in
the Persian Gulf. The creative use of the cam-
era makes for powerful images that help drive
the film's message home. - Michael Frakes

The Sixth Sense <***~1>
Cole Sear is a young boy whose special

power, "the sixth sense," enables him to per-
cei~e the ghosts which, unbeknownst to the
rest of the world, walk among us every day.
Bruce Willis plays the psychologist trying to
help him. The strength of their performances
carries the movie past its slight flaws, making
The Sixth Sense one of the best movies of the
summer. - Tzu-Maino Chen -

The Straight Story (***~1)
A great true story: in 1994, seventy-three

MERRICK ,lyfORTON-nVENTIETH CENTURY FOX

Edward Norton confronts Helena Bonham Carter while attending a support group session, In Rght Club.

Fight Club (***>
A complex screenplay, strong perfor-

mances, and artistic direction make for an
enjoyable filmgoing experience. The exces-
sive violence and rhetoric at times cause the
pace to drag, but the film's subtleties will be
pondered long after the movie ends.
Curiously, while Fight Club is comprised of
many strong components, the film as a
whole feels slightly lacking. - Rebecca
Loh, VZ

An Ideal Husband (**>
An Ideal Husband is an example of how

not to direct a movie. With such superlative
resources at his disposal - star-studded cast
(Jeremy Northam, Rupert Everett. Cate
Blanchett,
Julianne
Moore, Minnie
Driver), great
source play,
lush production
design - all
t h a 't

di rector/wri ter
Oliver Parker
manages to cre-
ate is a particu-
larly joyless,
visually bland,
narratively
pedestrian,
weird mixture
of light comedy
and somber
drama, with
these two
halves desper-
ately fighting
each other. -
VZ

The Insider

(***)
A great

story about a

**** Excellent
*** Good** Fair* Poor

Maxine (Catherine Keener, center) Is the object of desire for both Craie (John Cusack) and Lotte (Cameron DIaz) 1n.U$A.FIm' • ..,,,. John Malkovlch.
'The following movies are playing this week- Felicia's Journey (***~1> tobacco industry whistleblower benefits year-old Alvin Straight rode a 1966 'John
end at local theaters. The Tech suggests In director Atom Egoyan's long-awaited from great casting (Russell Crowe and AI Deere lawnmower from Laurens, Iowa, all the
using <http://www.boston.com> for a com- followup to The Sweet Hereafter we watch Pacino) and an excellent screenplay, making way to Mount Zion, Wisconsin, to see his ail-
plete listing of times and locations. the story of Felicia, an Irish girl whose lover the movie as much about the inner workings ing brother. Dir~cted by David Lynch (Twin ,

has abandoned the isle for England. On his of big corporations as about inner character. Peaks), this G-rated film is remarkable, -
trail, she meets Joseph Hilditch, the content- drama. On the other hand, we have over- a.ssured, and unhurried, yet full. of action
ed director of a food manufacturing busi- bearing direction, which frequently distracts (~nternal as well as external): ~azlOgly beau-
ness. Played by Bob Hoskins in a mesmeriz- from the power of the story. _ VZ ~fu1 tolllOOffika~ frequently h~lanous, ~d emo-

I
-ng role H'ld't hI' th d' , - tIona y a ectIng to the pomt of belOg mes-
. ' I I C . evo ves 10 e au lence s merizing. - VZ . ' ~'-

view from amusmg, to eccentric, and far Run Lola Run <***> . - . ~ I:'
~~yond, as a simple story is revealed to con- Lola~s boyfriend needs $100,000 in twenty. TheTho~asCro~n'JUtair.(*-it*).l.:',"L~ ~
tam deep mysteries. With strong acting and minutes, or else he's dead. Lola's motorbike\ '. f1}. cross' betWeen a sW vehicle and an 'hld-
beautiful photography and music, the serene was just stolen, so she 'has to iun if she wants to' Jashioned heist mo~e: a bored' zillionaire steals
eerin~ss of Felicia's Journey lingers on in be there on time. A minor pl~t detail: she does- pric:eiess paintings for fun,. and a dedicated .•
the mmd. - Roy Rodenstein n't have the money. So she needs to f1:II1 really 1 insurance investigator tries to trap him, falling

fast. The result is a streamlined movie possess- for him in the process. Excellent opening 'and
ing an unstoppable sense of motion, and giving ending sequences, largely expendable miqdle;
the visceral pleasure of Seeing a tightly-wound but that Monet-Magritte-Escher inspired cli- -,
plot unfold. - VZ max is spectacular. - VZ

American Beauty (* 112)
An extremely annoying movie: this dead-

pan black tragicomedy is a laughable failure as
a work of art, being pretentious, simplistic, and
self-important. Excepting a truly remarkable
performance by Kevin Spacey (whose part is
disappointingly small), there's nothing to this
movie beyond tortured metaphors, caricatures
instead of characters, and a messy pile-up of
red herrings instead of a plot. - Vladimir
Zelevinsky

Being John Malkovich (***~2>
A film so different, so whacked-out, so

original, and totally unlike anything else out
there - like Monty Python at their most
deadpan hilarious. An unconventional mixture
of comedy, satire, and frighteningly deep
ruminations on the nature of personality. -
VZ

Autumn Tale (***~2)
Veteran French filmmaker Eric Rohmer

continues his gentle, thoughtful, and detailed
studies of romantic confusion in this delight-
ful comedy about a middle-aged woman's
search for love and happiness. A vintage
Rohmer film with all the sophistication, depth,
and intricacy that makes his films so irre-
sistible. Without doubt one of the best movies
of the year. - Bence Olveczky

Bone Collector (**)
Good performances by Denzel

Washington as a veteran forensics cop and a
stunning Angelina Jolie as the rookie he
helps fail to save the rehashed script of pre-
vious serial killer thrillers, differentiated
only by new types of grossness and violence.
Rather unthrillingly predictable. - Zarminae
Ansari

Earth <****>
Based on Bapsi Sidhwa's novel Cracking

India, this film sees the partition of the Indian
subcontinent into India and Pakistan through a
child's eyes. Haunting images, great sound-
track by A.R. Rahman, and unforgettable per-
formances. It's a romance, a tragedy, a histo-
ry, and a comment on the human heart: its
tenderness and the beast that hides within.
This movie is not to be missed. - ZA

http://<http://www.boston.com>
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Nov. 13: The Boston
Classical Guitar Society and
The Music Department at
Tufts University present
Boston Guitar-Fest '99:
Women and the Classical
Guitar, a series of work-
shops, concerts, and lec-
tures. Guests include harpsi-
chordist/organist Frances
Conover Fitch, guitarist Berit
Strong, and lutistjguitarist
Olav Chris Henriksen.
Admission $35 (non-mem-
bers), $30 (BCGS members,
students, and seniors). The
fee covers all events, and
tickets for individual con-
certs can be purchased at
the door.
Nov. 16: Kiniwe West Africa
Drum and Dance Ensemble.
Nov. 18: Tufts New Music
Ensembles.
Nov. 19: Tufts Small Jazz
Ensembles.
Nov. 20: Tufts' Gamelan.

WWF Raw is War
Dec. 6: Catch the bad boys
of wrestling for an evening of
non-stop; heartpounding
action. Tickets $35, $28,
$22, $17. Call Ticketmaster
931-2000.

West African Drum and
Dance
Tickets: $10. Call 547-
9363.
Nov. 20 at 9 p.m. Traditional
dance and song from West
Africa. Mohammed K.
Camara, director. At the
Dance Complex in Central
Square, 536 Massachusetts
Ave.

Improv-Ice presented-by!-
Mohegan.Sun .: ....:d _ }

Dec. 2 at the Centrum
Centre. Unprecedented skat-
ing performances by 12 of
the world's top figure
skaters. Scheduled to per-
form at this one-of-a-kind
event: Katarina Witt, Elvis
Stojko, Ekaterina Gordeeva
Philippe Candeloro, Nicole
Bobek, Rudy Galindo, Lu
Chen, Kurt Browning, Caryn
Kadavy, Michael Weiss,
Surya Bonaly, Alexei
Yagudin. One hour before
the event, skaters will make
their draw to select a style
of music. Each skater will
then have one hour to listen
to the music on a personal
walkman with 30 minutes to
reh~arse on the ice prior to
the exhibition and 30 min-
utes off the ice. Each skater
will perform his or her impro-
visational number and then
participate in group improvi-
sational numbers in the sec-
ond half of the program.
Tickets: $55 (Limited On-Ice
Seats), $45, $35. Groups of
20+ Save $5.00, call 508-
755-6800 ext. 2125. Call
Ticketmaster 931-2000.

Su Alma
Dec. 3-4: A company of
dancers, and musicians per-
forms original movement
pieces choreographed by
Mary Vyn at the Green Street
Studios, 185 Green St.
Tickets $5. Call 864-3191.

The Boston Conservatory
Nov. 18-20, 8 p.m., Nov. 21,
2 p.m.: The Boston
Conservatory Dance Theater
presents excerpts from dif-
ferent works: Jose Lim6n ~
"Concerto Grosso;" Peter
Anostos: "The Exiles;"
August Bournonville and
Donna Silva: "La Sylphide."
At the Boston Conservatory
Theater, 31 Hemenway St.
Tickets $32. Call 536-6340.

Kenny Rogers: A Holiday
Concert
Dec. 10 at the Centrum
Centre. Let your holiday spir-
it shine. Join in for a night of
holiday magic and country
favorites as Country 99.5
WKLB proudly presents
Kenny Rogers: A Holiday
Concert. This will be a mem-
orable night, as he performs
all-time favorite hits and holi-
day classics in an intimate
half-house setting with his
capitvating melodic voice
a!1d. harmo.nious guitar.
limited VIP tickets: $50,
$35, $25. Call Ticketmaster
931-2000.'

World Music Week at Tufts
All events will take place in
Alumnae Hall in the
Aidekman Arts Center at
Tufts University, Talbot Ave.,
Meford, MA. For more infor-
mation, visit
<http:;jwww.tufts.edujasjm
usicj> or call 781-224-
4203.

Salinger's Franny and Zooey,
Mehrjui translates it fluidly
into a completely Iranian
context.

Nov. 19-20: The Lady by
Dariush Mehrjui (1992, 113
min.). One of the last long-
banned films to be granted a
release permit in Iran, The
Lady is Mehrjui's adaptation
of Bunuel's Viridiana. As
with his adaptations of
Ibsen's A Doll's House and

N~~ 12, 19: Red (1999, 97
min.). Based on a real inci-
dent, this example of popu-
lar cinema pushes the enve-
lope in its examination of
the position of women in
Iranian society and in its
depiction of male-female
relationships.

Nov. 12-13: Two Women by
Tahmineh Milani (1999 95
min.). Feminist' writer/direc-
tor Milani contrasts two
friends during university
days at the time of the
Revol uation and at thei r
reunion fifteen years later.

Film Festivals
At the Museum of Fine Arts, .
Boston, 02115. For tickets
and more infor;nation, call
369-3770. Tickets for each
showing are ,$7, $6 MFA
members, seniors, students,
unless otherwise noted.

Festival of Rims from Iran

Boston Ballet Company
At the Wang Center for the
Performing Arts, 270
Tremont St., Boston,' MA
02116. (617) 482-9393.
Call -Telecharge (800) 447-
7400 for tickets.

The Archaeology, of the
Central Artery Project:
Highway to the Past
The exhibit focuses on life in
Colonial Boston as interpret-
ed through artifacts recov-
ered from the "Big Dig"
before the construction
began. Artifacts and informa-
tion on display examine
leisure activities, tavern life
the life of three 'coloniai
women, and Native
Americans.

Commonwealth Museum
220 Morrissey Blvd.,
Boston, 02125. Located
across from the JFK Library.
Hours: M-F 9-5, S 9-3.
Admission is Free. For more
info. or to arrange a tour,
call 617-727-9268.

shows is $7.50, $5.50 for
children and seniors. Now
showing: "Laser Depeche
Mode," Sun., 8 p.m.; "Laser
Offspring," Thurs .-Sat., 8
p.m.; "Laser Rush," Sun.,
9:15; "Laser Beastie Boys,"
Thurs.-Sat., 9:15 p.m.;
"Laser Floyd's Wall," Fri.-
Sat., 10:30 p.m.; "Friday
Night Stargaziflg," Fri., 8:30
p.m.; "Welcome to the
Universe," daily; "Quest for
Contact: Are We Alone?"
daily.

, The Nutcracker
Nov. 26-Jan. 2, 2000. Tue.-
Fri. 7:30 p.m., Sat. 2 p.m.,
7:30 p.m.; Sun. 1 p.m .. ,
5:30 p.m. Boston' Ballet's
1999 Nutcracker features
new choreography by Anna-
Marie Holmes and Daniel
Pelzig in Acts I and II, as
well as the usual lavish
scenery, special effects and
costumes. Filled with the
wonder and magic of the hol-
idays, The Nutcracker fol-
lows a young girl named
Clara on her dream adven-
ture. The ballet is set to the
music of Tchaikovsky and is
choreographed by Bruce
Marks and Daniel Pelzig.
$59-$12 ..

Museum of Our National
Heritage
33 Marrett Rd., Lexington,
02421. (781-861-6559).
Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.;
Sun. 12 p.m.-5 p.m.
Admission and parking free.
<http://www.mnh. org>

Civil War Exhibit
Through Nov. 14. The
Museum presents an exhibi-
tion of 93 rare and beautiful
photographs drawn from the
celebrated collection discov-
ered in the attic' of the
Medford Historical Society in
1990. One of the most
extensive and well-preserved

_collections of Civil War pho-
tographs to survive, the
Medford pictures are nation-
ally known for their breadth
and depth of subject matter.

Museum of Rne Arts
• 465 Huntington Ave.,

Boston. (267-9300),
Mon.-Tues., 10 a.m.~4:45
p.m.; Wed., 10 a.m.-9:45 George Washington,
p.m.; Thurs.-Fri., 10 a.m.-5 American Symbol
p.m:; SaL-Sun., 10 Through Feb. 27, 2000. In
a.m.-5:45 p.m. West Wing observance of the 200th
open Thurs.-Fri. until 9:45 anniversary of his death, the
p.m. Admission free with MIT Museum is hosting a unique
ID, otherwise $10, $8 for exhibition which presents
students and seniors, chil- the most comprehensive
dren under 17 free; $2 after exploration of the enduring
5 p.m. Thurs.-Fri.; free Wed. ~ature of Washington's
after 4 p;m. Image., The exhibit will pre-
Mon.-Fri.: introductory walks ~ent m~re than 150 paint-
through all collections begin mgs, pnnts, sculptures, dec-
at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 orative objects, and
p.m.; "Asian, Egyptian, and memorabilia, including works
Classical Walks" begin at by Peale, Gilbert Stuart,
11:30 a.m.; "American Norman Rockwell, and N.C.
Painting and Decorative Arts Wyeth.
Walks" begin at 12:30 p.m.;
"European Painting and Museum of Science
Decorative Arts Walks" begin Science Park, Boston. (723-
at 2:30 p.m.; IntrOductory 2500), Daily, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.;
tours are also offered Sat. at Fri., 9 a. m .-9 p. m.; Sat.-
11 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Sun., 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Permanent . Gallery Admission free with MIT ID
Installations: "Late Gothic • otherwise $9, $7 for childre~
Gallery," featuring a restored 3-14 and seniors.
15th-century stained glass The Museum features the
window from Hampton Court, ~heater of electricity (with
14th- and 15th-century mdoor thunder-and-Iightning
stone, alabaster, and poly- shows daily) and more than
chrome wood sculptures 600 hands-on exhibits.
from France and the Ongoing: "Discovery Center'"
Netherlands; "Mummy Mask "Investigate! A See-For:
Gallery," a newly renovated Yourself Exhibit"; "Science
Egyptian gallery, features in the Park: Playing with
primitive masks dating from Forces and Motion"; "Seeing
as far back as 2500 B.C.; Is Deceiving."
"European Decorative Arts Ongoing: "Everest: Roof of
from 1950 to the Present" .. the World"; "Living on the
" John Singer Sargent~ Edge." Admission to Omni,
Studies for MFA and Boston laSer, and planetariuryl

vveekly guide to the arts in Boston
November 12 - 19

Compiled by Fred Choi
Send submissions to ott@the-tech.mlt.edu or by Interdepartmental mall to "On The Town," The Tech, W20-483.

A

Isabella Stewart Gardner
Museum
280 The Fenway, Boston. '
(566-1401), Tues.-Sun. 11
a.m.-5 p.m. Admission $10
($11 on weekends), $7 for
seniors, $5 for students with
ID ($3 on Wed.), free for chil-
dren under 18.
The museum, built in the
style of a 15th-century
Venetian palace, houses
m~re than 2500 art objects,
With emphasis on Italian
Renaissance and 17th-centu-

Theater

Shear Madness
Charles Playhous,e Stage II,
74 Warrenton Street, Boston
(426~5225), indefinitely.
Curtain is at 8 p.m. Tuesday
through Friday, at 6:30 and
9:30 p.m. on Saturday, and
at 3 and 7:30 p.m. on
Sunday. TiCKets $30-34.

The Boston Conservatory
Tickets: 912-9142.

Nov. 17: Chorus and
Women's Chorus at the St. '
Clement's Church, 1105
Boylston St. Schubert:'
Miriams Seigesgesang;
Faure: Tantum Ergo and Ave
Verum; Brahms: 12 Lieder
und Romanzen. Free admis-
sion.

Nov. 14: Chamber Players
perform at the Fi rst &
Second Church, 66
Marlborough St., Boston.
Beethoven: Flute Serenade'
Hindemith: Pi'ano Quartet;
Rachmaninoff: Five Songs
for Voice and Piano. Michael
Lewi n, a rti stic d irecto r.
Tickets $32.

Seascapes
Through Nov. 27: Mobiu's
(354 Congress St., Boston,
near the South Station T
stop on the MBTA Red Line)
presents an installation by
Argentine artist Valeria
Steverlynck. The 'exhibit was
born of the. artist's attempt
to find roots in a foreign
country and in a new culture
and is cemente'd in a deep
appreciation for Nature.
Seaweed is the focus of this

,installation. The darkened
sp~ce is filled with glowing
objects, suspended from the
ceiling,' crawling on the
walls, and lying on the floor.
All the objects are made of
kelp and are lit from inside.
Admission is free and the
gallery is ppen Wed.-Sat. 12-,
5 p.m. For more information,
call 617-542-7416.

Scullers Jazz Club
Ticketmaster: 931-2000
Ticket prices vary. Call 562- '
4111 for more info. ,

Nov. 12-13: Jimmy Webb.
Nov. 14: Fairport
Convention.
Nov. 16-17: Bob James.
Nov. 18-19: Najee.
Nov. 23: Krisanthi. Pappas.
Nov. 26-27: Larry Carlton. '
Nov. 30: Ida Zecco.

Classical Music Exhibits

Nov. 11-13, 16: Schubert-
Berio: Rendering; Mozart:
Piano Concerto No. 21 in C,
K.467; Schumann:
Symphony No.4. Roberto
Abbado, conductor; Gianluca
Cascioli, piano. Tickets avail-
able: Nov. 11: $24. Nov. 12-
13, 16: Sold out.

Nov. 18-20: Vasks:
Cantabile for strings;
Shostakovich: Cello
Concerto No.2;
Rachmaninoff: Symphony
No.2. Yakov Kreizberg, con-
ductor; Lynn Harrell, cello.

Jazz'Music

Centrum Centre
Ticketmaster 931-2000.
Nov. 14: Bob Dylan, Phil

Lesh & Friends, $29.50.

The Middle East
Ticketmasten 931-2000.
Ticket prices vary. Call 354-

, 8238 for more info.

. Popular Music
Berklee Performance Center
Berklee College of Music
1140 Boylston St.

,. Free, student recitals and
faculty concerts, 4 p.m. and
7 p.m. some weekdays. For
info. on these concerts, call'

_. the Performance Information
line at 747-8820.

Nov. 13: Natalie MacMaster,
$20, $25.

~ Nov. 18: Keb' Mo', $19.50. '
Nov. 19: Arlo Guthrie,

$22.50-$27.50. -
Nov. 21: Misia, $20, $25.

Nov. 11: Honeyglazed. '
Nov. 12: Blonde Redhead.
Nov. 12: Uncle Sammy with
Ulu and Loop.
Nov. 13: Barbero.
Nov. 14: Dispatch.
Nov. 15: Troubadours with
Flynet, the Rubber Band and
Army of Jasons. '
Nov. 16: Mr. lif.
Nov. 18: Scofflaws.
Nov. 19: Soulive with Otiel
Burbidge of Allman Brothers.
Nov. 20: The Promise Ring.

Orpheum Theatre
.j Ticketmaster: 931-2000

,Nov. 13: Chris Cornell.
$23.50.

Nov. 16: Richard Thompson
and Lucinda Williams,
$31, $26.

Nov. 18: live. $27.50.
Nov. 27-28: Sting. $125,

$75, $51.

Tsongas Arena (Lowell, MA)
Ticketmaster: 931-2000.
Nov. 12: Blink 182' &
Silverchair. Sold Out.

Our Town
Through Nov. 28, Fri. and Sat.
at 7:30-p.m., Sun. at 3:00
p.m.: The Wheelock Family
Theatre (1800 The Riverway,
Boston) presents Thornton,
Wilder's American classic.
Tickets are $17, $15, and
$10. ASL Nov. 19, 21, and

\ 'Regattabar Au'dio ~escription Nov. 26,
Cbncertix: 876~7777 ' ':'28:, The.theater is wheelchair
Ticket prices vary. Call 661-. accEtsstbl~.;T~ reserve tickets . " '. THE BOSTON CONSERVATORY

5000 fo~ more info .. or for more Information, call Catch.,The.~tpn,Conse{'tato~!s ~La Sylphides." 0 h E
•. Nov. 12 ..Rebecca P.arns. A' t't 617-7,34-4760 .. '( "-1" • ~ • , ••• , "t er ventsNov,. ! 13:'~_ Mighty" Sa'm , ~",--' 1 .'Z' • ' 0' ''',' . r'f. Du~ch wo'rks.' Among the Public-:library Murals" ,

McClain" and 'the Bruce Katz (Blue <Man Group' ..I. , • fr- .' ,: highlights. are works:: by ~al'ery.lectures are tree with' . ,- . -'
Band., I .' \" ,'", ~'o' •• '"Charles,.,~,P.layhouse,' .. 74' 0 :R~mbr.andt, .,.B,ottigelli, I]luseu~ admission.

'. Nov. 16: Matthias Lupri ,Warrel)ton Street, Boston, Raphae.l, . Titian,' and
Quintet. ~ indefinitely: Curtain is' at. 8 W~lstler. GUided tours given

'Nov. 17:Teresalnes'Group. p.m. on Wednesday and .Fndays at 2:30 p.m.
Nov. 18-20: Michael Brecker Thursday, at 7 and 10 p.m. Threads of Dissent
Quartet .•. ' on Friday and Saturday, and Thro~gh Jan. 30, 2000.

f~ Nov. 21: Sol y Canto: at 3 and 6 p.m. on'Sunday: Inspired by the Gardner
Nov.-23: Jinga Trio. Tickets $35 to $45. Call Museuf!1's extraordinary

426-6912 for tickets and ~ape~tnes, this exhibition
information on how to see Illummates the permanent
the show for free by usher- collection in the light of con-
ing .. temporary, social, political,

and aesthetic issues in the
work of living'artists. Six
works in the special exhibi-
tion gallery by the contempo-
rary artists Edward Derwent,
Leon Gol~b, Wojciech
Jaskolka, Jorge Pardo, Lilian
Tyrrell, and Murray Walker
w~1Ibe related to six tapes-
tnes from the collection.

.> Boston Symphony Orchestra
Tickets: 266-1492.
Performances at Symphony
Hall, 301 Massachusetts
Ave., Boston unless other-

... wise noted. For MIT
Students: Tickets are offered
for Th. evening concerts
(8pm) and Fri. afternoon con-
certs (1:30pm) and are avail-

-, able on the day of the con-
'cert only at the BSO Box
Office at Symphony Hall
(301 Massachusetts Ave.
Open 10am-6pm). Two tick-
ets may be obtained with
two current valid MIT student
IDs, subject to availability. ,
For updated MIT student

t;. ticket availability, call 638-
9478 after lOam on the day
of concert.

,\ .,

/,

http://<http:;jwww.tufts.edujasjm
http://<http://www.mnh.
mailto:ott@the-tech.mlt.edu
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Crossword Puzzle
61 School grp.
62 Vase with a

base
63 Decimal base
64 Buck's mate
65 Single cereal

grain

Today's Solution

covered
carriages

48 Joy
49 Like pasta

cooked less
51 Whole
53 Final degree

5 S1. Thomas
6 Rohmer's

fiendish villain
7 LiUle lie
8 Ryan ant:! Cara
9 Trademark

photocopies
10 Found shelter
11 Keats opus
12 Muscle spasm
13 John's Yoko
19 Work-shoe

protection
21 Vitality
26 With dishonest

motivations
27 Black goo
28 South African

golfer Ernie
33 Waters off Latvia
35 Aussie bird
38' Saucer's partner
40 Rabble-rouser
42 Baby's seat?
43 Marksman
44 German POW

camps
46 Two-wheeled

DOWN
1 Becomes visible
2 Colliery
3 Contemporary

. talk-show host'
.4 Building wing

47 Ostrichlike bird
50 Cellulose _
52 Sir _ McKellen
54 Off one's feed
55 Bird with a

capacious bill
56 Explosive letters
57 Heel
58 Quasi-religious

sect
59 Lastofalog
60 Consumed
61 Finishes off
65 Actress Lena
66 Family chart
67 Husband-to-be
68 Oodles

. 69 "_ Karenina"
70 Soothsayers
71 Newcastle's

river

ACROSS
1 Longing
5 Attach

10 Oz dog
14 Lottery prize
15 Ream fraction
16 Norse Zeus
17 Hinged tongue
18 "The Name of

the'Rose" author
20 Actor Wallach
21 By way of
22 Alcove
23 Simian
24 Country hotel
25 Carry out .
29 Outer edge
30 Scottish prefix
31 Trademark

barbiturate
.32 Wild guess
34 That ship
36 Rescuers
37 _ "King" Cole
39 Ms. Thurman
41 Tap lightly'
42 Soup dispensers
45 Inarticulate grunt

12 1310 11

16

19

986 . 7

70

67

2 3 4

20

14

23

17 .

29

, 32

" ...i@'1999 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
. All rights reserved.

LET'S SA'( '(OU
DO FOR THE
SAKE OF THIS
EXERCISE.

50, TELL ME ABOUT
YOUR HEA~TH IN
.THE LEAST SPECIFIC
W,AY POSSIBLE.

I . NEED TO.
GO BACK TO
MY CUBICLE
NOW.

::

BUT ONLY E~OUGH .
TO IMPROVE YOUR
MORALE. NOT
ENOUGH TO BE
ILLEGAL IN ANY
WAY.

DO YOU MIND IF'
I PRETEND TO LIKE
YOU? I HEAR 'l.T
INCREASES PRODUC-

TIVITY .

-
ALICE, I CARE
ABOUT YOU...

I'LL REDUCE TURNOVER
BY SHOWING I CARE.
ABOUT '(OU.

c---
• J

r

. r

I
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MoM, YOO GAVE ME IT WAS AlL I COULD Do HERS WAS REMEMBER
'""0 PAIGE'S LUNCH BAG To TRACk HER DoWN AT C.uT HoW I SAID

t:: ToDAY By MISTAtcE! SCHOOL AND SWITCH! DIAGoNALLY. YouR LllTLE
\ MY DAY WAS ALMoST \ RECTANGLE

Q) RUINED! oaSESSloN -S CUll 'p

8 \ OH, ABouT 10
YEARS A&o?-.

~
I

~
~
• ....-l

~
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~
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I wiU hot throw l>Qper I wi" not booby. trap I will not p«4tspiders SHooT. I
aif'p'qnec; in c'~SS. 1he he", wetTer founlQin. in the girlS' oqthrOoM. c kNEW 1\iERE2-

I win not throw pqper I will not booby.trQP I will not P\.It Spiqers . WAS ONE
cflfplqnes in 'IelSS. the h~\\ wqttr ~ntqin. in the g'If'IS' bqthroom. 1"D GoTTEN

AWAY
WI"TH. "

C 1999 BillAmendJllist by Universal Press Syndicatewww.foxtrot.com

l hC I d TechCalendarappears in each issue of The Tech and features events for members of the M)Tcommun)ty. The...., •eC a en ar Tech makes no guarantees as ,to the accuracyof this information, and The Tech shall not be"held liable for any loss-
eS,including, but not limited tei, damages resulting from attendance of an event.
Contact information for all events is available from the TechCalendarweb page.

Visit and add events to TechCalendar online at httD:/ /teclH:alendar:m/t.edu .,J

Friday's Events

5:30 p.m. - authors@mlt: WIlliam J. Mitchell "e-topla: Urban Ute, Jlm-But not as we know It".
Mitchell, author of the bestselling ~City of Bits," is dean of MIT School of Architecture and Planning.
Admission O. Rm 1-190. Sponsor: Office of the Arts .•
7:00 p.m. - Six String Samurai. Buddy is a rock musician/martial arts master in a post-apocalyptic world.
The King of Las Vegas, Elvis Presley, has died, and Buddy is travelling there to claim the throne, in this
independent film. Admission 2.50. 26-100. Sponsor: LSC.
7:30 p.m. - And Then There Were None (~945). Based on Agatha Christie's highly suspenseful novel,
ten people are invited for a weekend on a lonely island where one by one they are murdered.
Admission 2.50. 10-250. Sponsor: LSC.
7:30 - 9:30 p.m. - Moving With Movements: A Dance Preview Event. Movements in Time event fea-
turing MITCAN (M1T's East African music and dance ensemble), Dance Troupe, Dance Mix Coalition.
$6, $5 w/MIT 10, $3 children. Admission 5.00. Kresge Auditorium. Sponsor: Office of the Arts.
7:30 p.m. - MIT Muses Fall Concert. MIT's all-women a cappella ensemble. Admission'O. Rm 54-100.
Sponsor: Office of the Arts.
8:00 p.m. - Gilbert and Sullivan's, "Iolanthe". The MIT Gilbert and Sullivan players present ~Iolanthe,
or The Peer and the Peri" in La Sala de Puerto Rico. Stage Directed by Erik Lars Myers.Music Directed
by Kevin Mitchell '98. Admission 5. La Sala de Puerto Rico. Sponsor: Gilbert and Sullivan Players,
MIT.
8:00 p.m. - Student-Written One Acts. Dramashop presentation of original student-written and direct-
ed plays. Admission O. Kresge Little Theater. Sponsor: Office of the Arts.
10:00 p.m. - Six String Samurai. Buddy is a rock musician/martial arts master in a post-apocalyptic
world. The King of Las Vegas, Elvis Presley, has died, and Buddy is travelling there to claim the throne,
in this independent film. Admission 2.50. 26-100. Sponsor: LSC.
4:15 p.m. - Alternating Sign Matrices and Beyong, James Propp, University of Wisconsin.
Refreshments will be served at 3:30 PM in Room 2-349. Open. More info: Call Professor Sara Billey at
253-6544. Email sara@math.mit.edu. Web: http://www-math.mit.edu/-combin. Rm 2-338.

Saturday's Events

7:00 p.m. - The Winslow Boy. Ronnie Winslow,has been dismissed from the Naval College after being
accused of stealing. His father risks the family's fortune to prove Ronnies's innocence. Written and
directed by David Mamet. Admission 2.50. 26-100. Sponsor: LSC.
8:00 p.m. - Purnlma Sen, North Indian vocalist. With George Ruckert, harmonium; Jerry Leake, tabla.
Presented by MITHAS (MIT Heritage of South Asia). General admission: $15, $12-students & seniors.
Admission 12.00. Killian Hall. Sponsor: Office of the Arts.
8:00 p.m. - Student-Written One Acts. Dramashop presentation of original student-written and direct-
ed plays. Admission O. Kresge Little Theater. Sponsor: Office of the Arts.
8:00 p.m. - Gilbert and Sullivan's, "Iolanthe". The MIT Gilbert and Sullivan players present
~Iolanthe, or The Peer and the Peri" in La Sala de Puerto Rico. Stage Directed by Erik Lars
Myers.Music Directed by Kevin Mitchell '98. Admission 5. La Sala de Puerto Rico. Sponsor: Gilbert and
Sullivan Players, MIT.
10:00 p.m. - The Winslow Boy. Ronnie Winslow has been dismissed from the Naval College after
being accused of stealing. His father risks the family's fortune to prove Ronnies's innocence. Written
and directed by David Mamet. Admission 2.50. 26-100. Sponsor: LSC.

Sunday's Events

3:00 p.m. - MIT Chamber Chorus. William Cutter, music director. Admission O. Kresge Auditorium.
Sponsor: Office of the Arts.
7:00 p.m. - Six String Samurai. Buddy is a rock musiCian/martial arts master in a post-apocalyptic
world. The King of Las Vegas, Elvis Presley, has died, and Buddy is travelling there to claim the throne,
in this independent film. Admission 2.50. 26-100. Sponsor: LSC.
10:00 p.m. - The Winslow Boy. Ronnie Winslow has been dismissed from the Naval College after
being accused of stealing. His father risks the family's fortune to prove Ronnies's innocence. Written
and directed by David Mamet. Admission 2.50. 26-100. Sponsor: LSC.

Monday's Events

8:00 p.m. - UA Council Meeting. Discuss the Institute's important issues and make effective change ....
W20-400. Sponsor: Undergraduate Association.
4:00 p.m.- Smart Field Emission Arrays and Applications to Displays, Prof. Aklntunde Aklnwande,
M.I.T., EECS, MTLRefreshments served at 3:30 p.m. Open. More info: Call Prof. Peter Elias at 253-
4193. Email elias@theory.lcs.mit.edu. Rm 34-Edgerton Hall.. 34-101.

Tuesday's Events

7 :00 - 10:00 p.m. - Screening and An Evening with the Directors of "Un sang d'encre" &. "Black,
Blanc, Beur: parlons-en1". Films followed by discussion led by Visiting Assoc Prof Odile Cazenave.
Admission O. Rm 4-237. Sponsor: Office of the Arts.
7:30 - 9:00 p.m. - Chi Alpha Campus Meeting. Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship will be sponsoring a
series on the book of Revelation at our weekly meeting. There will be time for worship and fellowship
as we study the Bible. PDR 3, Student Center. Sponsor: Chi Alpha Christian Fellow,ship;'
10:00 p.m. - UA Committee on Housing Be Orientation Meeting. Save the residence ,system . .Design
the new dorm. Improve Orientation. All this is little more than an hour. Come join one of the Institute's
most influential student committees. W20-401. Sponsor: Undergraduate Association.
12:30 p.m. - Preparing for a Baby, Betsy Ross, UCSW, A2Z Psychotherapy.Preregistration is
required. Open. More info: Call Family Resource Center at 253-1592. Email frc@mit.edu. Web:
http://web.mit.edu/~rsonnel/www/frc/. Rm 1&151. "
2:30 p.m. - Instability of Viscous and Buoyant Miscible Rulds In Confined Geometries, Professor
Salin Dominique, Unlverslte Paris VI.Refreshments will be served at 3:30 PM in Room 2-349. Open.
More info: Call Professor John Bush at 253-4387. Email bush@math.mit.edu. Rm 2-338.

" 4:00 p.m. - Semiconductor Industry Productlvlty: Shrinks, 300mm Wafers, or System on a Chip,
Bob Helms, Texas Instruments. Refreshments in Room 3~101 at 3:30 p.m. Open. More info: Call
Debroah Hodges-Pabon at 253-5264. Email debb@mtl.mit.edu. Web: http://www-mtl.mit.edu/. Rm 34-
101.
4:00 p.m. - Fair, Ecclent University Admissions and extensions, Michel Balinski, Laboratolre d
Econometrle, Ecole Polytechnlque, Parls.Refreshments to follow in room E40-106. Open. More info:
Call Danielle 'Bonaventura at 253-3601. Email danibon@mit.edu. Rm E40-106.
4:15 p.m.- Design of Non-axisymmetric Turbomachlnery, Dr. Tom Hynes; Whittle Laboratory,
Cambridge University. Refreshments 4:15p.m. Lecture 4:30p.m. Open. More info: Call Lori Martinez at
253-2481. Email dragonl@mitedu. Rm 31-161. ' . ,
4:15 p.m. - Eigenvalues, Elgenvectors, and Graph Partltlonlng, Shang-Hua Teng, Department of
Computer Science, Unlv. of illinois at Urbana-Champalgn. Refreshments will be served at 3:45 PM in
Room 2-349. Open. More info: Call Michael Brenner at 253-3661. Email brenner@inath.mit.edu. Web:
http://www-math.mit.e~u/amc/faIl99. Rm 2-105.
4:30 p.m.-lslam'lc Fundamentalism and the Arab-lsraell Peace Process', Ahmad Moussalll, Professor
of Political Science, American University of Beirut, This is a presentation of the Emile Bustani Middle
East Seminar. Open. More info: Call Julianne Stilwell at 253-8961. Email stilwell@mit.edu. Rm E51-
095.
6:30 p.m.- Meeting the Challenge to Grow Center City Alnerlca, Harvey Gantt, Martin Luther King,
Jr., Visiting Professor. Lecture sponsored by the Department of Architecture and the Department of
Urban Studies and Planning. Open. More info: Call Anne Simunovic at 253-4412. Email
annesim@mit.edu. Rm 10-250. ,
6:30 p.m.- Meetlng the Challenge to Grow Center City America, Harvey Gantt, archltect/fonner
mayor, Charlotte, NC. Dept of Architecture lecture. Open. More info: Call Dept of Architecture at 253-
7791. Rm 10-250.
7:00 p.m. - Cults@MIT?, Steve Hassan, Freedom of Mind Foundation. Are there cults at MIT? Are
students at risk? You be the judgel Cult awareness educator Steve Hassan will inform the MIT commu-
nity about destructive cults and how to avoid them. Open. More info: Email mitaah-officers@mit.edu.
Web: http://www.mit.edu/-mitaah/. Rm 54-100.
8:00 p.m. - Sports Nutrltlon, Leah DlaCle and Beth Emery, OffIce of Campus Dining. Snacks and
refreshments will be served, Closed: More info: Call Vail Chu at 258-0691. Email deepblue@mit.edu.
Web: http://web.mit.edu/arc/tnb/tuesdays.html. Baker Dining.

http://www.foxtrot.com
mailto:sara@math.mit.edu.
http://www-math.mit.edu/-combin.
mailto:elias@theory.lcs.mit.edu.
mailto:frc@mit.edu.
http://web.mit.edu/~rsonnel/www/frc/.
mailto:bush@math.mit.edu.
mailto:debb@mtl.mit.edu.
http://www-mtl.mit.edu/.
mailto:danibon@mit.edu.
mailto:brenner@inath.mit.edu.
mailto:stilwell@mit.edu.
mailto:annesim@mit.edu.
mailto:mitaah-officers@mit.edu.
http://www.mit.edu/-mitaah/.
mailto:deepblue@mit.edu.
http://web.mit.edu/arc/tnb/tuesdays.html.
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Clifford
Stoll

PURSUE JOB
AND INTERNSHIP

OPPORTUNITIES
THAT SPAN
THE GLOBE

Book Discussion and Signing

-

'f

~~CENTER.COM

Clifford Stoll is the bestselling author of
The Cuckoo's Egg and Silicon Snake Oil.
In his new book High Tech Heretic: Why
Computers Don't Belong in the Classroom
and Other Reflections by a Computer
Contrarian he dissects the economics of
divening scarce educational resources to
purchase and maintain hardware and soft-
ware for students who are still learning
basic grammar and math.

As part of the Author Series at The
Harvard Coop, Clifford Stoll will discuss
and sign High Tech Heretic on Thursday,
November 18th at 12 Noon on Level One.
All events are free and open to the public.

1400 Massachusetts Avenue • Harvard Square
http://harvard.bkstore.com • 617.499.2000

Thursday, November 18th at 12 Noon

ATTENTION
UNDERGRADUATE

AND GRADUATE
STUDENTS
WORLDWIDE

Call Lisa Thomas, NP
at 617-724-7393

for more information.

This space donated by The Tech

DO YOU HAVE
ANOREXIA?

* Low weight women ages 18-45
are at risk for bone loss (osteoporosis)

* 9-month study for new bone loss treatment
* Free test of bone density

* Stipend of $500

•

4'~"'\ CampusCareerCenter.com
~ . The world's largest campus job fair

technology. "A nation's most pre-
cious natural resource is its chil-
dren," Negroponte said.

The Bradford Washburn Award
is named in honor of the Museum's
director who served from 1939-
1980. Previous Washburn recipi-
ents include Captain Jacques-Yves
Cousteau, Walter Cronkite, and
Institute Professor Sheila E.
Widnall '60.

Nicholas Negroponte

Prize money to benefit children
Negroponte received a gold

medal and a check for ten thousand
dollars. The money will go towards
2B I, a foundation that enables chil-
dren from developing countries
access to computers and related

makes predictions for its future. He
is also the co-founder and a regular
contributor to Wired Magazine.

By Cristina Roussel
STAFF REPORTER

Nicholas Negroponte, co-
\ founder and director of the MIT

Media Lab, was awarded the
Bradford Washburn Award by the
Museum of Science at a dinner
Monday.

"The highest prize bestowed by
the Museum, it recognizes an indi-
vidual from anywhere in the world
and [his or her] vital contribution to
the public understanding of sci-
ence," said Chairman of the Board .
Ira Stepanian.

"These individuals have the
power to talk to us about very com-
plicated things, and yet the average
person can understand them,"
Stepanian said. Negroponte embod-
ies the "spirit of attainment and the
quest itself."

Museum Honors Negroponte
Media Lab Founder Receives Science Museum's Washburn Award

Eachwee. we givl awal2000 treelDlnlles I'prepaid long
distance. Vish~ nlwand register 10win.

Media lab impacts many students
In his acceptance speech,

Negroponte discussed his work at
the MIT Media lab and the effect of
computers on developing countries.

, The Media Lab has led in the devel-
opment of digital video and multi-
media and now focuses largely on

Ir how electronic information overlaps
with the everyday world.

"There are about 3,000 years of
acquaintances in this room,"

l. Negroponte said.
'Negroponte works with about

400 people total in the MIT Media
lab, including 300 students. There
are about 150 graduate students and
150 UROP students. 'lWe are one
of, if not the, biggest UROP

,.. employers at MIT," Negroponte
said.

In addition to his work at the
Media lab, Negroponte has also
written a 1995 best-seller, "Being
Digital," in which he charts the
growth of media technology and

'i'

http://harvard.bkstore.com
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ride with a friend of a friend and listen to 8 hrs. of Glam Metal.
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Facilities and Dining Services Make Y2K Changes

'ST. KIITS
'12/27 deparnire, 7 nights

l~Yb'~ IIOllIfivm$I049

made available.
Berlin, who expects 35 to 45

percent of people normally on cam-
pus to remain on campus during the
transition, said that he expects all
the food service providers to have
adequately prepar-ed their systems.
"( don't think stockpiling of canned
goods and dehydrated foods is nec-
essary."

;' Desktop
F.?) ,jjJ My Computer
, ~.:iiJ FlOppy 1.6.:)
. [fi i&Hard Drive IC)

t+-J.'£:2 CD-Rom(D]
,f.l' .aZip Dr~e (E)
[;;!.... X:Drive (X)

s D Public
. , ..DMusk:: MP3s

'.. DHistory Study Group
e D Private

.. DResume
Dphotos

~f.i~ Network Neighborhood
, ,"{fj Recycle Bin

So, go to www.xdrive.com and lock

and load. X:Orive's a real bar-

gain. In fact, it's the best

freebie on the Web .

Richard D. Berlin III, director of
Campus Dining, said that on the
night of the new year Walker
Memorial will be open as a dining
location and that the Student Center
will probably be closed.

"We've upgraded our sales sys-
tems to be Y2K-compliant," Berlin
said, but in case of a power failure,
coupons for meal plan points will be

(1 Y l6 dl'p"JItun:)

Free is good. If it's something

you can actually use. Which

means that X:Orive's all good.

X:Orive is the first Internet hard

drive on the desktop. Difference is,

you can access X:Orive anywhere,

anytime. (A major breakthrough for schoolwork. And R&R.)

let's say you're doing a group grope. Think how much

easier things'll go when everyone has access to the same

files, projects and presentations. No matter where they are on

campus. (Or the planet.) It's perfect for individual projects, too .

like term papers, essays, and resumes-even jf you share a

computer. 'Cause your X:Orive files are password-protected.

More good news. X:Orive gives you '25MB of space free.

(That's about the same as the 17 virus-infected floppies you

won't have to schlep around anymore.) Which brings us to

another nifty feature. X:Orive lets you grab MP3s, video,

groovy pix from the Web in seconds while you keep surfing.

Sun Village San Miguel
Cozllmel

'7ni~~899~)

Maybe you want to take off during school ~reak to sunny, white-sand beaches.
Maybe it's an exciting New Year's Eve you're seeking, with parades, firework-;

and big celebrations. Maybe you're looking for a romantic holiday to an
exotic, tropical destination. TNT Vacations has a fabulous vacation package

just for you - now at greatly reduced prices!

GREAT HOliDAYS AT
lOW, lOW PRICES!

ST. MAARTEN!
Sf. MARTIN
12125 dcp-Mturc, 7 nighl~

UrIS ~ 1Ww$1099
GRAND BAHAMA
ISLAND
12fl.7 departure, 7 nights

{('{IS $!999:' IIOW $1199
PlAYA DEL CARMEN!
11JLUM
11.126 departure, 7 night..

lIm$~ 1Ww$1499
,\II-lnclusin:! I"ri"d/'s meals, drinks (. more!-

For a FREE brochure, call TNT Vacations " 't I / /' __ PUNTA CANA
at 1-888-GO-TNT-GO (468-6846). T ''''I)~
For reservations, call youf travel agent today. - - - NT _ 1212; departure, 7 nights
................ ....,.H"............ $'lLat< $1589
BOSTON Rosenbluth Intemational, 126 High Street, 800-283-8777 VA CA TI 0 N S [trl.I'. ver.n, nOlo .
BEVERLY Caboose Travel Service, 248 Cabot Street, 877-877-5443 www. t n t v acat ion s. com A11-lndusnt:!lnd"tks IIU'O/S. dnnks (. more!
~ based on air-and-laro ~ with double occupanty. Charter-air lranSportalion '113 Allegro, Tradewiros or sinilar carrier. Prices are pet petson and based on double occupanty, lor In bookirqs odf. Information is
subject 10 cIlailJe: ~ are c:apaoty C:Onlrolled, subject 10 availabihty and may rot be valid lor, each departure date. Prepaid govemnent tIxes, tees and Boston PIC. of up to $9390 pet person are not irdJded in ~sled~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~c:a~W1~=-~;.:.ornoOOn. Listed pnces may be l1O'eased due 10 cosls of aviabon fuel alllVof admiristrative cost meases. See Tour PaItiopalion Coolract

In addition, Facilities has made
special arrangements with fuel sup-
pliers to have natural gas, oil, and
diesel fuel on hand in case of emer-
gency.

Dining services Y2K compliant
. The Office of Campus Dining

has also made arrangements for the
transition to the new millennium.

J4()() In/tmltional Driw @;'

SWt2K(4Q}J - ".r.
w.,/,;~ DC 200011.".

Earth Share

aluminum ems and one for

• bottl<S. And ,.n.,., }"U~

in the b.uhroom brushing _.;. ,

)Olr=hor~~

your bee. don't Ice .-

the: fauac run. Drin! owl

rf"""l'

Rananbcr.if,." ~~

use fMr ~ today,

Department of Facilities. "I don't
anticipate anything going wrong."

He said that the department is
currently triple-checking elevators
and rechecking fire alarms, and it
has looked. at systems such as cli-
mate control, MIT card access, two-
way radios, and pagers. In addition,
Facilities has been in contact with
utility services in examining the
national power grid, has tested con-
trol systems in the power plant, and
is maintaining the Bates Linear
Accelerator, Gifun said.

"We've been working for a cou-
ple of years, looking at all the sys-
tems, testing, evaluating, [conduct-
ing] several layers of testing and
retesting," Gifun said. "One thing is
that we do have ways of getting
around things through manual over-
rides."

This space donated by The Tech
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Y2K, from Page 1

ing, or complete replacement.

BE LESSPRODUCTIVE
AT THE OFFICE.

Most systems Y~K compliant
As of October 31, 188 out of 277

systems are Y2K-complaint, Clarke
said, while 88 systems are in
progress, and one system has not
reported back.

According to the Summary
Report from October 1999, AFS is
not yet compliant, but normal users
of Athena should not' be affected.
All reports are available online with
MIT site certificates" at
<http://web.mit.edu/mity 21d>.

Facilities expects no problems,
"We're in pretty good shape

facilities-wise," said Joseph F.
Gifun, senior engineer in the

<.'
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"
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.~ .

http://www.xdrive.com
http://<http://web.mit.edu/mity
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Depression IS a suppression of bran' activIty that can stnke ;)1'yol1e I~call .n3ke 'ft' .H'Ut'.lrabie. UN T REA TED
but it IS also readily. medically treatable. And tll.1ts sornett,'ng yOLl si,oll'd .1:':J.:lYskeep :11 InK! DE" RES S ION

A DIVISION OF OTA LIMITED PARTNERSHIP

"

lrBexley Also Slared'

_ JAMES SNYDER

The fire alarm system at East Campus Is being revamped In an
effort to Improveflre safety ....

·~_J~~Qr~:r~IJI.poraur -fix :
....'--...-.~I# t 'l ~ t~ ..;~'

Fire Safety, from Page ~'."" , \. system to tempOf.trily upgrade'l
------------ "The Random system isn't in that,
changes are "timely, and not a big bad a shape," Wohlfarth added. ! r
investment," he said. Bexley is not Temporary measures include'

. slated for a complete system over- conversion of some ~wiring inside
haul for another year or so, the fire systems to direct current,
Wohlfarth said. '. replacement of' actual alarm "

Temporary measures will not devices with louder, longer
be taken in Raridom Hall, which alarms, and installation of a com-
will receive the next overhaul after puterized panel t9 interface" the
EC, because it is a more difficult:. existing.' system ...

.L;: ='No."___ No

Yes

____ hours per week

___ No

--. _Y~ :-.

Yes

Name _

Name of college/university _

Phone number(s) _

E-mail addrcss _

How many hours a week do you spend online?

Do you download music?

Depression is a serious threat
to anyone that has a brain.

This space donated by The Tech

300 Broadway, Suite 39, San Francisco, CA 94133. TEL 415.675.7660. FAX415.362.0J24

440 South LaSaJle Street. Suite 1118. Chicago, II.. 60605. tEL 312.294.0852. FAX 312.408.3100

One Manhattanville Road, Purchase, New York 10577. OSl. TEL. 914.694.5800. FAX 914.694.5831

OTA. Off The Record Research

Dinosaur Project

OTR is recruiting college students at 14 trend-setting, urban-based or technology colleges and universities
across the country. OTR wants to learn about college students' current purchase preferences and values.
We want to gain insight about fashion, technology and consumer trends.

Your time commitment will be minimal throughout the next year. You will be asked to answer
questionnaires via e-mail about six times a year and to participate in a chat room once a quarter. Each time
you are contacted you will be paid $25 either in cybercash or a gift certificate. The study results will be
shared with you.

First, though, we need to make sure you fit the study requirements. Please answer the following questions
and return your answers to me at Buvat~a;aimncl.com as soon as possible.

If you would like to know more about OTR, please visit our web site at www.otaolr.com.

Sincerely,

Joann Steck-Bayat

(510) 524-9464

Field Force Director

Dear College Students,

Do you download movies?

How much money do you spend on personal items per week? _

Do you know how to participate in a chat room?

Thank you.

MA~~AC~ID~OCTT~~~ACOC GmANT
C (Q)l~r~ (Q)m T]1 llJJMI

~llJJM[M[OCm ~(Q)~llTll(Q)N~ )2@((J)@

.,

'J'

fRlfNDS DDN~l lfl fRIENDS
DRIVf DRUNK.

COMPANIES.

HAVE INFORMATION AVAILABLE ON THE PARTICIPATING

WILL BE A MEETING ON DECEMBER 1, 1999 STARTING @ 5:00 PM

AT MIT BLDG 37, ROOM 252 (MARLAR LOUNGE WITH PIZZA & SODA).

OPPORTUNITY FOR A SUMMER. POSITION IN THE

FIELDS OF SPACE SCIENCE AND SPACE ENGINEERING. THERE

THE SPACE GRANT PROGRAM IS NOW OFFERING AN

THIS MEETING WILL INTRODUCE THE PROGRAM AND WE WILL ALSO

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN A SUMMER POSITION,
PLEASE SEE HELEN HALARIS, 33-208; (617)258-5546;
halaris@mit.edu, FOR AN APPLICATION OR FURTHER
INFORMATION

PARTICIPATING COMPANIES

HUGHES
THE AEROSP ACE CORPORATION

LOCKHEED MARTIN
MIT LINCOLN LABORATORY

JET PROPULSION LABORATORY
ORBITAL SCIENCE CORPORATION

TRW
UNITED TECHNOLOGIES

ALLIED-SIGNAL
SPACE SYSTEMS/LORAL

GODDARD. AMES, DRYDEN SUMMER
ACADEMIES

Separate application for the space summer
academies. Dealine: January 28, 2000

(DEADLINE FOR ApPLICATIONS: DECEMBER 10, 1999 )
~ U.s. ~dTrnpcr1IIon

This space donated by The Tech

http://www.otaolr.com.
mailto:halaris@mit.edu,
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De~ite SlowStart, FSILGs
an .'es EDJoy Record Pledging
?Points .'

FSILGs Explore Non-Residential
Pledging to Prepare for Rush '01

What's so special about
these articles? .

They were all written by new
reporters for The Tech.

It's never t<;>olate to become a part
of MIT's oldest student activity.

,~ .

'z ~ ~.". .
'~~'~ ;~-" "'Absolutely no exper(ence
~'~,'-I necessa ry."

l~' ae.

.For more information, call 253-1541 or e-mail
. recruit@the-tech.mit.edu ..

~~' .' ~ .. ' VariewStu~ent Falls.Short
. others ~er nons' In CIty Council Race· :r COO-P, ~'\"cb.aS\J\gOp S~Owb~rg Receives 429 First Place Votes'
~ te~bOO\( J. ~ .... BId ;ailS Despite Record Student Thrno~t

· In .. t passINo RecOr . ' ..
v Fac~~ May.un;erm FresbmenYear ...nlties

Gratfulg to FirSt vrateJ. J.....• 1\VO £

mailto:recruit@the-tech.mit.edu
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Pismere Provides Wmdows ,Platfonnto' Athena Users'

Pixie Anne Pennwright
Spokcscritic • GossiP Queen • Stunt Double

CLASSIFIEP.ADVERTISING

be held from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
on November 22, in East Campus'

h . \
Talbot Lounge. T e second IS from
7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. on November
30 in BurtQn-Conner House.

The Residential Fire Safety.-
CQmmittee is chaired by Housing
Finance & AdministratiQn. General
Manager Carl A. Seagren:.Also on
the committee are BurtQn-CQnner
housemaster Halston W. Taylor,
Assistant Residential Life Dean
Carol Orme-Johnson, and.
Residential Life and Student Life
Programs °DirectQr Phillip M.
Bernard ..

Peer schools have similar projects
Carnegie Mellon University and'

.Stanford are currently completing
similarprQjects.

"Luckily we have a really goodj

relationship with CMU," said
ThorntQn. "We foresee even
exchanging some pieces of what we
are doing and trying to get the bene-'
fit of their work."

The University of Michigan has
also done work implementing
Kerberos for the Windows environ-'
ment, and the University of
ColQrado is undertaking a large pro-
ject to work with a technology,
known as LDAP. "We are all hop-
-ing to cooperate and keep from rein-
venting the wheel, each in a differ-
ent 10catiQn,"said Thornton. "

. environment.' ,We do have a good working rela-
tionship with Microsoft," Thornton
said.

Many users have "great need for
Microsoft platforms to run academ-
ic-type software," Thornton said.
"It's not necessarily a matter of
choice ... Unfortunately a number
of applications nowadays are avail-
able only on the Windows plat-
form."

Currently, I/S supports Windows
NT 4, but "there is hardly any secu-
rity and meager access tQ shared
resources on campus," Thornton
said.

"I don't see any of our non-
Windows systems dying," Thornton
said. "It's our intention to make sure
that we support applicatiQns across
a lot of platforms," and have MIT
provide a heterogenous computing

Inspections, from Page 1

Forums scheduled for discussion
Frank hopedJhat the committee

and DormCon could make the
inspection policy work for bQth
sides.

"We're bringing it up to the resi-
dents so they can discuss their con-
cerns," Frank said. /

Students will be able to discuss
room inspection~ at several forums
in the coming weeks. The first will

past years, but that they gradually
fell out of practice.

Students Will Discuss,
Inspections at Forums,

MINK (a Kerberos authentication
utility), a print spooler, and a
zephyr client.

Microsoft a partner in Pismere
Project Pismere is primarily

funded by Information Systems, but,
does receives some funding and
contributions from Microsoft. "We
do have a copy of the [NT] source.

the pilot process," Thornton said.
"We don't want to damage the rest
of Athena when we are running this
platform."

Potentially, Pismere could be
distributed as a packaged system
for students use in residences and
living groups, but this is a long-
term goal. Some pieces of Pismere
are currently available, including

Plsmere, from Page I

environment," Thornton said.
Current applications include
Zephyr, test versions of Moira
applications, and Kerberos 4 and 5.
• lIS has not set a date for campus-

wide implementation of Pismere.
"There are a lot of unknowns that
we are going to be measuring during

A limpid dream hangs electric ,:.'.
exploding into sovereign sound,

tripping the beat fantastic ...

~I

Advertising Policy

Classified. ads are due at 4:30 p.m.

two days before day of publication, and

must be prepaid and accompanied by "a , ,

complete address and phone number.

• Travel

Spring Break Travel to Cancun,
Mexico. Guaranteed Lowest Prices.
High Quality Hotels. Airport/Hotel{ I

Transfers. 7.night package from
$399. Sign-upearly & save. For infor-
mation and reservations, 'contact
Luis @ 617-225-8932

GO DIRECT!We're the Amazon.com
of Spring Break! #1 Internet-based
company offering WHOLESALEpricing"
by eliminating middlemen! We have
other companies begging for mercy!
ALL destinations:- Guaranteed Lowest
Price! 1-800-367-1252 www.spring.,
breakdirect.com

$5 per Insertion per unit of 35 words.

Send or bring ads. with payment. to

W2().483 (84 Mass. Ave .• Room 483, ?

Cambridge. MA 02139). Account num.

bers for Mil departments accepted.

Sorry. no "personal" ads. Contact our

office for more details at 258-8324

(fax: 258-8226) or ads@the-

tech.mit.edu.

***ACT NOW!CAL'LFOR THE BEST
SPRING BREAK PRICES! SOUTH.
PADRE, CANCUN,' JAMAICA,
BAHAMAS, ACAPULCO, FLORIDA & .
MARDI GRAS. REPSNEEDED...TRAV-
EL FRESS, EARN $$$. DISCOUNTS,,,
FOR 6+. / 800-838-
8203jWWW.LEISURETOURS.COM

# 1 SPRINGBREAK Operator I
Check our website for the best deals'"
! www.vagabondtours.com Cancun,
Bahamas, Jamaica & Rorida. Group
organizers EARNFREETRIPS& CASH
... Call today! 800-700-0790: 7

.Help Wanted RAJA YOGA MEDITATION On-going
classes offered as' a free service to

SJtRI.~~.,B.R~~ 2~ ~~ 'ITS-/J?~n _ th.~'.~?~rr!':Jnjty:.\~~arn to empower_
Amenca s #1 Student Tour Operation yourseWto reduce'stress and clear a
to Jamaica, Mexico,f..Bah.amas-,; .....path towards easier studying. Learn

"' •• 1Il .~, ... .1 #\ _' ~" ••
Cruises, and Florida. Now hiring on~.. to tap Into your Inner power to
campus reps. Call 1-80.(}648-4849 change unwanted habits and improve
or visit online @ www.ststravel.com .relationships. Offered by. BK Raja

Yoga Center of Boston. - Free of
Charge. (617) 734-1464 wWw.bkwsu-
boston.com

Fraternities Sororities Clubs Student
Groups Earn $1,000-$2,000 this
semester with the easy CIS .th-ree
hour fundraising event. No sales
required. Fundraisingdates are fiiling
quickly, so call (800) 797-5743
today, and leave a message for Eric
at x108

EGG DONORS NEEDED! All races.
Ages 21-30. Compensation $5,000 ..
OPTIONSNational Fertility Registry
(800) 886-9373 www.fertilityop-
tionS.com

Part-Time Student Work!! $12-
15/hour, fun, flexible, outgoing peo-
ple needed!! Call 617-492-0962 ask
for Amanda, Marketing Position !!
CollegeClub.com

• Information

Browse icpt.com WIN A FREEtrip for
Springbreak "2000". ALL destina-
tions offered. Trip Participants,
Student Orgs & Campus Sales Reps
wanted. Fabulous parties, hotels, &
prices. For reservations or Rep regis-
tration. CALLInter Campus Programs
@ 1-800-327-6013

Egg donor Needed: Help an infertile
couple .have a child. Any nationality
acceptable. Open process in which
you can meet the couple and can
meet the child after birth if desired.
$5000 compensation. 800-450-5343

Spring Break 2000Free Trips, Free
Meals & Drinks Jamaica Cancun,
Florida, Barbados, Bahamas Boos
now for FREEMeals & 2 Free Trips
Book Before DeC 17 FOR LOWER
PRICES!! 1-800-426-7710 www.sun-
splashtours.com

FREE CD of cool indie music when
you.register at mybytes.com, the ulti-
mate website for your college needs.

#1 Spring Break Vacations Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas, Florida. Book
Early & Receive Free Meal Plan! Now
Hiring Campus Reps! 1-800-234-
7007 www.endlesssummertours.com

SEVENDUST
Home

Features "Denial"

MELANIE C
Northern Star

Features "Northern Star"

.~

.>

7,

http://www.vagabondtours.com
http://www.ststravel.com
http://www.endlesssummertours.com
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_The EMILE BUSTANI
Middle East Seminar @ M.i.T.

PRESENTS
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Professor Ahmad Moussalli
Political S.cience, American Univertiy'

of Beruit
Topic: "Islamic Fundamentalism and

the
Arab-Israeli Peace Process"

Tuesday, November 1.6, 1999

Talk begins at 4:30 PM in
Bldg. E51-095

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Sponsored by the
Center for International Studies

The Department of Materials Science And Engineering
Cordially invites

.THE MIT COMMUNITY
ESPECIALLY FRESHMEN AND UNDESIGNATED SOPHOMORES

.' To the John Wulff Lecture

Microgravity and the International Space Station:
A Unique Tool f~r Materials Science Research

Michael J. Wargo, Sc.D
MIT DMSE Alum

Enterprise Scientist for Materials Science
NASA Headquarters

Monday, November 15, 1999

4:00- 5:00

Figuring Paint
Experimental Drawing

'; - .- - -

..:-Intermediate - Advanceg- PaInting:
...., ~ ' ... ' ' . .., .. c w

~q: :....l~;:: •• "'-~ '" ;;">h"~"~~1 """"and mare.~.'.. -..,. r.. ;.:'... "--'

.~.

-
Intro to Drawing

Intro to Painting
Room 10-250

Refreshments will be served at 3:30 p.m.

Reception following the lecture

" ) '.

"j

.'

.....

...

..... 1

""

• T
< "

**MIT UNDERGRADUATES **

.Cross-register at

Mass Coll~ge of Art
and

The School'of the
Museum of Fine Arts

Spring 2000

. Through an exchange program betw~en MIT
and the Massachusetts College of Art and The
School of the Museum of Fine Arts, up to 10
MIT undergraduates per semester (5 at each
school) will be able to cross-register for se-

lected courses at each of these two
nationaliy-recognized institutions. All courses'

graded passlDlfail.

Application Deadline: Dec. 3, 1999
Applications available at the Student Services
Ctr (Rm 11-120) or Architecture HQ (Rm 7-
337) and Visual Arts Program (Rm N51-315)

. beginning November 19.

For more information call 253-5229

Satisfy your craving for fresh perspectives.

Diverge from the usual, at Sidney's Grille. A fun and innovative setting,

with a modern, eclectic style. Our contemp_orary grille features high-quality

ingredients and honest flavors that showcase the best of New England

cooking. Savor. generous servings, affordably priced. And on Tuesday through

Friday evenings, live jazz completes the scene. Open for breakfast, lunch I

and dinner. Try our weekend a la carte brunch! Call (617J 494-0011.

20 sidney street; cambridge

complimentary vale't parking available



Springfield Defeats
Volleyball in Semis

Page'''20 THE TE€I-t

By Paul Dill
rEA,\( COACH

The MIT women's volleyball
team advanced to the semi-finals of
the NEWMAC Conference
Tournament where they were
defeated by Springfield College.

Entering as the number three
seed in the weekend tournament, the
Engineers first hosted Wheaton
College in the quarterfinals. This
match turned out to be another nail-
biter as it took MIT five games and
ovcr two hours to prevai I.

After taking the first game 15- I I,
Tcch dropped the second game 8-15.
The next two games were more of the
same as MIT took the third game 15-
8, but then lost the fourth game Il-
lS. Even though it seemed that MIT
was in control of the match most of
the time, Wheaton would just not go
away. Finally in the fifth game, MIT
took charge and won easily 15-8 to
take the match three games to two.

MIT was led by the outstanding
play of outside hitter Jill R.
Margetts '00 who had a record set-
ting match. Margetts had 33 kills on
the night breaking the old team

record of 32 kills set by Betsy
Sailhamer '99 last season. Margetts
also added two service aces and 14
digs. Alarice Huang '00 also had a
tremendous match dishing out 66
assists and digging 17 balls.

In the semifinal match, MIT met
Springfield College for the third
time this season and lost for the
third time in as many meetings.
Although MIT played one if its best
matches of the season, they could
not pull out the upset losing 1-3 (3-
15,13-15,15-9,13-15).

The middle duo of Kelly A.
Martens '03 with 13 kills and
Lauren "Wall" Frick '03 with seven
kills, led the way for the Engineers.
Defensively, Margetts led the team
with 22 digs, while Barbara J.
Schultze '02 added 20 digs of her
own to the effort.

M IT's performance throughout
the season earned them a 25-9
record and a number three seed in
the ECAC post season tournament.
The Engineers will travel to host
Bates College this weekend where
they will face Wesleyan College in
the quarterfinals .

DASHA LYMAR-THE TECH

The Bryant College goalie looks at the referee as he removes yet another puck from the team's
goal during Wednesday's game, in which Mil massacred Bryant 1~2 •.

authors@mit is a series cosponsored by M IT Libraries qnd The M IT Press Bookstore

Info: 617 253.5249 • authors@mit.edu • http://mitpress.mit.edu/bookstore/events/

The New

MIT to Compete at ACC
By Roger Crosley
DIRECTOR OF SPORTS INFORMA'flON

Both the co-ed and women's sail-
ing teams from MIT have qualified
for respective Atlantic Coast
=~~~~~=: Championship

Sl'YlOrt Regattas. The
'.1:'. .ACe's are thecY"taortS'; . final con~ests0111 of the fall

------- intercollegiate
seasons and feature the top seven
teams from New England, the best
seven from the Mid-Atlanti.c Region,
and the first and second ranked teams
from the Southern Atlantic Region.

MIT will host the co-ed event,
while the women's team will travel
to Hobart and William Smith col-
leges in Geneva, NY, to compete.

The sailing teams captured the
j

Horn Trophy last weekend, defeat-
ing 10 other New England squads.
The regatta consists of 44 races in
four divisions with a combined team
of co-ed and women's sailing teams
from each institution.

The New England Women's and
Men's Athletic Conference has
announced its All-Conference teams
for field hockey and women's soc-
cer. On the field hockey squad, MIT
is represented by defensivewoman
Theresa M. Power '00. On the soc-
cer squad, MIT players earned two
spots. Hilary B. Carter '00 and mid-
fielder Rebecca E. Clinton '03 were
each named.

Two MIT football players have
been named to the New England
football Conference Weekly Honor
Roll for their play in last weekend's
34-9 victory over Western New
England College. Defensive end Phil
Colomy '00 made his home finale a
memorable one. The senior r~cked
up a career high eleven tackles, with
six solo stops. He also had two quar-
terback pressures and blocked a pass.
On offense, quarterback David R.
Skordal '02 was named for the sec-
ond consecutive week. He went 44
yards for a touchdown on MIT's first
play to give the Engineers a lead they
would not surrender. Skordal added
touchdown runs of one and nine
yards later in the game and threw a
15-yard touchdown pass as well.

Swish, the .New England college
basketball quarterly, has named its
pre-season "Dream Teams", and
MIT's Zack 1. Inman '01 is featured
on the Division III squad. Inman was
a NEW MAC All-Conference selec-
tion as a sophomore when he aver-
aged 18.1 points and 7.7 rebounds.

.Sailing To
The FinalS

TH E

T H I N G

N

.. ~ "..
. ' ..... . " .

N E'W.

] A SILICON VALLEY STORY [

M I CH AEL ..LE WJ:s: ....
i. c r H \) R 0 r l I .A. R ' s. POll . CR

Lewis

authors@mit'M
presents

New Thin

speal<ing on his new bool<

Michael

g
Wednesday, November 17, 7 p.m.

MIT 34-101, 50 Vassar Street, Cambridge

In the weird glow of the dying millennium, Michael Lewis sets out on a safari through Silicon Valley to find the
world's most important technology entrepreneur, the man who embodies the spirit of the coming age. He finds him
in Jim Clark, who is about to create his third, separate, billion-dollar company.

Michael Lewis is an adjunct professor at UC Berkeley's journalism school and author of several books, including
the international bestseller Liar's Poker.

mailto:authors@mit.edu
http://mitpress.mit.edu/bookstore/events/
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Monday, Novem ber 15, 1999
MIT Hillel Building W11

7:30"- 8:30 pm

The perfect warm-up
"Overall, I was very pleased

with how things went," said Coach
Jarek Konuisz. "The division is
stronger than last year, and our team
fared well against that strength. We
used this well as the perfect warm-
up to focus our minds for a long and
exciting season."

MIT's next meet will be a horne
one held in Johnson tomorrow.
They will face Brown University,
University of Massachusetts at
Amherst, Dartmouth College and
Boston University.

Four foilists in top ten
The foilists, who are returning

their top four fencers this year from
strong seasons, may be the team's
strongest squad. Benjamin J.
Vandiver '00, Ali H. Ibrahim '01
and Andre D. Van Horn '01 all fin-
ished in the top eight in last year's
New England Championships, com-
bining to be the number one foil
squad. More impressively, they did
it without their top fencer, Oliver 1.
Chadwick '02, who was highly
ranked in Britain before corning to
MIT and missed most of last season
with a hand injury.

All four carne into the Big One
hoping to replicate their impres-
sive performances last year.
Chadwick opened strong, going 4-
1 in his pool. In the round of 16,
he unfortunately ran into his team-
mate Van Horn, whom he defeated
15-8. Van Horn swept his pool and
finished ninth. Chadwick easily
beat the Boston College A strip
Rob Cutler in the round of eight,
before losing a heart breaker to
Greg Shea of BC, 15-14. He even-
tually placed third. Vandiver
crushed his pool by a 25-5 mark
and swept into the round of 8,
where he also faced Shea. Down 8-
12, Vandiver pulled it back to 13-
13, only to lose the final two
touches and end up sixth. Ibrahim
also fared well, going 4-1 in his
pool and finishing 10th.

Bras'sprained his ankle, which will
keep him out for one to two weeks.
Bras made the round of 8 in this
tournament last year.

Miller rolled over all five oppo-
nents in his pool by a combined 25-
4 to claim the number one seed. In
DEs, he beat his first three oppo-
nents by a combined 45-12 to enter
the round of four. There, he faced
the very quick Mike Topper of
Brandeis University who proved to
be too much, defeating Miller 15-7,
who ended up third overall.

Efstathiou also had a solid com-
petition, sweeping his pool to
emerge ranked sixth. He easily won
his first two DE bout before meeting
Tim Morehouse of BrandeiS in
round 8. Morehouse, a perennial
league powerhouse who finished
sixth in the NCAA last year, defeat-
ed Efstathiou 15-6, and then went
on to win the competition. Burstein
rounded out the squad with a fif-
teenth place finish after a loss to the
aptly named Luke Mountain of
Boston College.

Dedication
and

Celebration
of MIT Hillel's

New Torah
Live Music

. Dancing
"Jewish Scribal Arts"

with Rabbi Maira
Refreshments

the overmatched Beacon defense.
Barnes; a defensive end, lc~ads the
Beacons in nearly every defensive
category for the second straight year.
Hard-hitting junior Frank Campo, a
linebacker, doubles at tailback, and
speedy junior Andre Grant, a defen-
sive back, doubles at wide receiver,
demonstrating the athleticism on the
defensive unit despite its undisci-
plined style of play.

With a win on Saturday, MIT
will finish with its best record since
1980. The key is for the coaching
staff and players not to lose their
fire, remaining aggressive from the
opening whistle and jumping out to
an early lead. Barring a major upset,
the MIT football squad will make
winners out of the seniors in the
final football game of their careers.

Beaver Injury Report: OLB John
R. Boyer '01, right shoulder dislo-
cation, out for season; WR Charles
A. Toye '00, tom ACLlPCL in right
knee, out for season; DB Geno L.
White '01, fractured right ankle, out
for season; OL Alexander W.
DeNeui '03, sprained MCL in right
knee, questionable; RB Enrique J.
Villavicencio '00, strained left ham-
string, uncertain; James Jorgensen
'01, pinched nerve in left shoulder,
probabte.

Men's Fencing, from Page 24

Alberto F. Viscarra '02 to fill some
rather large shoes.

Thordarson ripped through his
pool with a 5-0 record and a + 12
indicator, good enough to rank
him initially 3rd. After crushing
one opponent in DEs, he lost a
close bout, 15-9, to a tough Tufts
epeeist, placing him 9th overall.
Close behind was Devaraj, who
left pools with a strong 4-2 mark.
In a thrilling match in the round of
16, he faced Boston College's Jeff
Marston and fenced him to a 14-
14 tie. Another two simultaneous
actions followed (i.e. both fencers
get a touch), until Marston stepped
in with a strong parry to elimmate
Devaraj 15-14. Marston went on
to win the competition, while
Devaraj finished 15th. Miller and
Viscarra also showed flashes of
good things to corne in their first
collegiate competitions, placing
twenty-second and thirty-seventh
respectively.

Sabre inspired by fallen teammate
Sabre is expecting big things this

year. Despite the graduation of
NCAA Div. I National qualifier
Brian Bower '99, who is staying on
as an assistant coach, starters
Evangelos L. Efstathiou '00 and
NEIFC regular season champion
Phil W. Miller '01 return. Joining
Efstathiou and Miller would be a
healthy Rafael E. Bras '02 and the
much-improved Richard D. Burstein
'02 as substitute.

Unfortunately, Burstein may get
his chance earlier than expected.
While warming up for the Big One,

Boston College Causes
Obstacles for Fencers

Massachusetts at Boston on the
Beacons' Dorchester home turf.

The Beacqn football team enters
their last game with an 0-9 record,
part of an 18-game losing streak
dating back to last year.

The UMass-Boston football pro-
gram has fallen on hard times, as
multiple consecutive losing years
have hampered recruiting efforts.
Last year, the Beacons dressed only
22 players, and although the num-
bers are up this year, they are still
not enough to bring the school to a
comparable competitive level with
most of the other NEFC teams.
Proof of this is in the numbers:
UMB is averaging 6.2 points scored
per game while giving up an aver-
age of 37.6 to its opponents.

Many of the Beacons play both
offense and defense; what they lack
in talent they make up for with grit,
determination, and toughness. This
year's star is freshman quarterback!
running back Eddie Beauchamp,
who directs a Beacon offense aver-
aging 127.9 yards per game on the
ground. Ninety to ninety-five per-
cent of UMB's offense comes from

_running the ball, and they use pass
plays and trick plays in an effort to
catch their opponents sleeping.

Senior captain Artie Barnes leads

MIT recovers two onside kicks
After Skordal's opening-play

shocker, WNEC answered with a
Jim McDonough, 2~-yard field goal
following a Beaver fumble in the
second quarter. Before the 'end of
the first half, Langley's efforts
moved the Golden Bears down to
the Beaver 5-yard line, but a touch-
down-saving interception by Angus
Huang .'00 preserved MIT's 7-3
lead going into the half ..

Kozy's touchdown return came
early in the third quarter, but the
extra-point attempt was blocked,
leaving the score at 13-3. After
stopping the Golden Bears on their
next possession, MIT put together a
precision 8-play, 40-yard drive cul-
minating in Skordal's second touch-
down of the day, stretching his
team's lead to 17.

Following this big score, kicker
Kevin Ferguson '02, instructed to
send the kickoff along the ground in
order to avoid the swirling wind,
booted the ball at the middle of the
WNEC front line, where it caromed
off an opposing'player and landed in.
the arms of Ferguson himself. This
stroke of luck started a quick-hitting
4-play, 54-yard drive-ending with a
15-yard Skordal touchdown pass to
tight end Keith V. Battocchi '02.

Strangely, the events of the ensu-
ing kickoff provided an almost
exact replay of the one before it.
Again Ferguson's line-drive kick
deflected off a WNEC front-line
player into Beaver hands. LightTIing
striking twice in the same place
proved to be the death knell for the
Golden Bear hop'es, as MIT would
run the clock down to just under
eight minutes before giving WNEC
an opportunity at cracking the seem-
ingly insurmountable lead.

Win would be icing on the cake
The 1999 season finale pits the

Beavers against University of

Villavicencio 'OQ.'in Week 7,
F;lanagin garnered ,~9 yards on 16
carries (5.6-yard a~g)!l His""'unique
running:style wreaked havoc on the
o'vermatched Golden Bear defense .
and bumped his season rushing total
to a team-high 535 yards.

Football; 'from Page '24'

t; pfe~~Uf~.s,lli~stou~t,TIminglIf.6rrJt:-
mance 'placed him'>on the -NEFC
W.eekly Defe~sive Honor Roll.- ,

• ,••,Yet' despite monster efforts by
Ko.~y !lnd ,Colomy, WNEC still
managed'to move the ball effective-
I}' 'Behind hard:nosed sophomore

~ ru~ning back Marvin Langley.
Langl.ey used. his cutback ability to
weave and shish his way to 122

\. yards, on ~2 carries and earned a spot
on 'the NEFC Weekly OffenSIve
Honor Roll. Yet every time Langley
managed to, draw his team close to

~ the end zone, the Beaver defense
buckled down and held firm. The
only Golden Bear touchdown, a 4-
yard plunge by Langley, was scored

., in the fourtn quarter with the game
already out of reach.

Difense'fares well under pressure~.
. MIT's tough-as-nails defense in

the red zone stemmed from excel-
lerlt fundamental play by nose tack-

...-le Eugene F. Mehr '01. With his
290-pound frame, t\1ehr plugged the
inside running lanes nicely, finish-
ing with six tackles and a tackle-for-

lit- loss. In addition, the ability of Mehr
to draw double- and triple-teams
paved the way for big afternoons by

.,..MIT linebackers Daniel 1..Bush '01,
(10 tackles), Brian L. Licata '01 (10
tackles), and James C. Jorgensen
'01 (7 tackles).

.: , The Beaver offense registered a
fine showing as well, collectively
rushing for 224 yards on 38 carries
(5:8-yard avg). Quarterback David

~ R. Skordal '02 spent hi~ second
week in a row on the NEFC
Offensive Honor Roll after rushing

... for 76 yards and three touchdowns
"on 8 carries (9.5-yard avg), including
a 44-yard TD on the very first play
from scrimmage. Were it not for sev-

~- enil well-thrown passes dropped by
his receiving corps, Skorqal's perfor-
mance would have made him a fron-
trunner for player of the week.

Joining the sophomore quarter-
back in the spotlight was tailback
Maik Flanagin G, who made his

". horne finale a memorable one.
Ushered into full-time duty after the
hamstring injury of star Enrique 1.
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Caroline Purcell '02 lunges at teammate Kathleen Lennox '02.
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in the round of 8 leading up to the
semi-finals. Danielle M, Morse '02.
was eliminated by team captain, ..;.to
Allen in the round of 16, earning the .
lucky thirteenth place in the tourna-
ment. .

Women's epee faced a tough 113
competition. The top two MIT
epeeists, Jessica G.-Sandland G and
Sylwia H. Daniszewska '00 had tQ'
face the overall winner of the com- \'t
petition early on in their dir~ct elim-
ination bouts, earning Daniszewska
seventh and Sandi and the eleventh ~
place in the tournament.

Poor Draw Creates A
Disadvantage for Epee

Special Egg Donor Needed
$25,000

Weare a loving, infertile couple hoping to'find a compassionate woman to h~lp us
have a baby. We're looking for a healthy, intelligent college student or college
graduate, age 21-33, with blue eyes and blonde or light brown hair. Compensation
$25,000 plus expenses. Your gift of life would bring great joy. Please contact us
through our representative at 1-800-776-7680.

Purcell, from Page 24

Teammates Push Purcell to Top ~
lenged by? Brazil). Do you have time to enjoy'

Purcell: We do have some really this, or are you kept busy be the
'\t.

two summers ago, I was fencing four good sabre fencers - men's sabre tournaments?
times a week, for a couple of hours a though, because the women are still Purcell: This depends on how
practice, and then I would work out learning. Our captain, Evan E. won much time I actually have at the tour-
after practice - weights, sprints, etc. the Division 2 Nationals this past nament. Last year I went away to -11
The club I started fencing at held summer. He always keeps me on my competitions for the weekend, which
practices on those four nights, but I toes while I'm fencing him. Also, basically meant that I would gefin
didn't always get to practice, especial- one of our alums, who is presently on Friday morning or afternoon, 'I'd
Iywhenlwasatschool.lplayedsoc- the Women's sabre coach, has get about a half a day of rest and then ~I

cer in the fall, and I fenced Foil at repeatedly demonstrated correct par- I'd have .to fence Saturday and
school - during those seasons, I got ries on me during our bouts togetheJ.. Sunday. As they were in Europe, I
went to my club to fence at least once The Tech: A lot of people feel had to deal with extreme time 4f
a week. Practices here are the same as that it's hard to be serious about changes. Basically, I'd stay up until
other varsity sports - 5 days a week, something non-academic at MIT due about 8 p,m. local time," and of
2 hours a practice, but I'm always to time constraints. Is this the case for course I:wouldn't ge(much sleep on
hanging around the room, fencing you? Have you ever 'had to decide the plane, so it ~as veryh~d to stay-;Iii
after practice, getting individual between academics and fencmg-for awake, when it would be.so eaSy..to' ." .
lessons from the coach, and teaching example, choosing between attending just crawl into bed, crash.',WaJce,up
new fencers. I probably put about an important meet or getting e~tra tab the next morning and fence. ' ~. )
three hours a day into fencing. time to complete an assignment?, I used the time while.I was try-~ ~
. ,The Tech: l:Iow has your train- Purcell: I w9~1~'t actuallr sk!p. ing to ,s~y awake,,!o'l~ok aro.und!he\~~
mg changed 'as you~ve become. more a mee~ to do .,work, but I have:"" ~ea where Irwas~staymg~ I~en! on ,
successful?" ~ _ .; ... '" -:~'"-- ,-- ~ .-skipped practice!quite:ca,.feW.JiInes~~~t~rs.~~f}he:cities;and~wns-:~pere,~""ffi!

purcell: I'd defjnitely say that . Fo.r ~~, fencjn~ ha~ been.,~ huge - was;: sometimes I went .sh~pping ..
my practice time has increased as part?f ~y life - I go to pra~tice' There ~as .u~~ally~~tim~' .after the/rt;
I've become more successful. But Just hke I would go to classes;'an~ I competItIon. on Saturday and 'some';"~j

, then again, I don't think I would attend meets like they are testS. Just times on Sunday too',' I made stir~.I" ,,r,;
have become that successful ifldid- as I wouldn't skip class .unless I had got some understanding of th~-cu!- ">

n't increase my practice time. Also, something very important to do, L ture I was imin~rsed~iri - ither:
my interest in the sport increased as wouldn't skip practice unless there wise, what's the point' of bei~ i~.~)
I learned more about it: - was nothing else I could do; I know another country, "

The Tech: Is there anything that my limits. Usually, though, ifit is a But when I'm fencing with a
has played a large role in your suc- choice between academics and fenc- team, we are at the mercy of the
cess that is unique to MIT? ing, academics will win, manager sent by the United States ~

Purcell: I love the team here at The Tech: You've had the and the other officials sent to take
MIT. I'd never really had the team opportunity to do a lot of traveling care of us, af!d they tend to not give
experien,ce that MIT offers me. Each abroad through fencing (France, us too much freedom,
one of my teammates is super-sup-
portive, which makes me want to do
twice as well as I had done before.

Also, our coach here is absolute-
ly fantastic. He has turned people
who had never fenced before into
NCAA competitors in four years.
There are about seven guys at my
club at home who started about six Women's Fenclng~ fro~.J:»age 24
years ago, who still have bad foot- -------------
work, and a horrible attitude about Kathleen A. Lennox '02 lost her
fencing. Jarek has formed us into a direct elimination bout in the round
solid, hardworking group, which is of 8 by a single touch, 14-15, earn-
really apparent by the quality of ing her 10th overall in the touma-
fencing that can be observed in our ment.
fencing room every day at practice. Women's foil was led by team

The only problem with MIT is captain Dianne K. Allen '01 wh9
the lack of space that we have to deal went 6-0 in her seating pools, but
with, but that is because we have a was eliminated before the semi-
large team, which is good in the long finals by the winner of the competi-
run, so it isn't really a problem. tion, placing her fifth: 1. Joan Hon

The Tech: Do you have a rival, '0 I followed close .behind her in
someone you are constantly chal- ~ixth place, having also lost her bout

. NEWSDAY

SO. who wants to be a millionaire?
First question: Which team is now a longshot for the S 12-million

Sugar Bowl?
A, Florida; B. Tennessee; C. Penn State,
Ans\ver: C. With the loss to Minnesota, the Nittany Lions will

have to settle for a consolation prize, a trip to the Rose Bowl, if they
beat Michigan this week and then Michigan State. But is it fair that
Florida and Tennessee arc still in the running simply because they
lost early in the season? Playoff system, anyone?

"You're preaching to the choir," Penn State Coach Joe Paterno said.
"1 would prefer a playoff of some sort, whether it be four teams or
eight. ". But the people who put this (the Bowl Championship Series)
together arc trying very hard. I think the BSC or the BCS, whatever it
is, should play out for a couple of years to see what happens,"

When asked if he'll see a playoff system in his lifetime, Paterno
cracked, "It depends how long I live. If I live to 120, maybe."

Paterno was asked if he looked at this year as his last and best
chance at a national championship, given Paterno's age, 72, and
given that he' II lose probably nine starters on defense, his No. 1 quar-
terback and best receiver to the NFL and graduation.

"Absolutely not," Paterno told reporters at his weekly news con-
ference. "I just want to go out and coach a football team and have
them be competitive and what happens, happens. I heard a word
that I hadn't heard for a long time on the radio today. I'm not vain-
glorious. You guys may have to look that up in the dictionary."

Second question: If the Sugar Bowl was held this week, which
two teams would play?

A. Florida State and Tennessee; B. FSU and Virginia Tech; C.
Mississippi State and Kansas State.

Answer: A. In the latest BCS standings, Florida State is No. I and
Tennessee is No.2, The Vols were able to jump ahead of the No.3
Hokies largely because margin of victory is an important criteria in
the computer rankings, and Virginia Tech managed only a 22-20
squeaker over unranked West Virginia. However, if the Hokies beat
No, 19 Miami by a decent margin, then blowout Temple and handle
Boston College convincingly, the Hokies should make the champi-
onship game,

Third question: Who will be the biggest crybaby if left out of the
Sugar Bowl? A. Tennessee; B. Kansas State; C. Virginia Tech.

Answer: A says Virginia Tech defensive end Corey Moore, a
Tennessee native. "They had an opportunity early in the seas0T! to
take care of their business against Florida, and they didn't get it
done," Moore said. "So stop crying." Moore added that the Vols ran
up the score against "an average Notre Dame team" in last week's
win.

Final question: Does either undefeated Kansas State, No.5 in the
BCS standings, or No.6 Nebraska have a chance at the national
championship? '

A. Yes; B. No; C. Tune in on Saturday.
Answer: C. The Wildcats face the Huskers this week in Lincoln.

The national championship trophy will be on display. However,
that's the closest both will get to it this season.

LOS ANGELES TIMES

It was double-feature night at the NBA Fight Club on Wednesday:
Shaquille O'Neal vs. Charles Barkley, for the league heavyweight

championship.
The Los Angeles Lakers vs. the Houston Rockets, for a mid-

dleweight regular-season NBA victory.
Neither contest was pretty, but O'Neal got a draw and the Lakers

won on points, 89-88.
Of course, NBA Senior Vice President Rod Thorn might have a

dimmer view when he's through suspending and fining, because
O'Neal is likely to receive a good measure of both after landing a
glancing left punch to Barkley in the middle of a short, ugly tussle
early in the second quarter.

"It's obvious he didn't want to play tonight," O'Neal said of
Barkley, who threw the basketball off of O'Neal's face after the two
exchanged glares and shoves.

"He wasn't doing that much .... He did one of his Charles
Barkley-like stupid things, and I just reacted. Any time a person gets
hit in the face with the ball, nine of 10 times he'll probably just.
react. "

The headline bout at Compaq Center was precipitated by Brian
Shaw fouling Barkley on the low post, with O'Neal making sure
Barkley's shot was blocked.

The Lakers led, 30-26, at the time, and both Barkley and O'Neal,
who had no previous violent history with each other, led with their
bodies thereafter.

O'Neal bumped Barkley on the head, Barkley swung his elbows
to answer, O'Neal pushed him back, and then Barkley fired the bas-
ketball into O'Neal's face.

Then it was fight time, on national television, with two of the
league's biggest names and' biggest bodies getting ready to rumble.

"He was doing all that wild monkey [stuff], throwing [elbows],
acting crazy," said O'Neal, who suffered his second ejection in less
than a week after receiving two technicals Saturday night in Portland,
Oregon.

"I think that was a tactic to get me out of the game, and it worked.
I'll probably have to be a litle smarter next time, just wait to get him
back later."

O'Neal fired a lead left, which was countered by an impressive
Barkley lift-and-flip move, sending O'Neal onto his back and allow-
ing Barkley to land a few shots while they were on the floor.

"Can't let nobody hit me:' Barkley said as he left the arena before
the game was over.

O'Neal said he only toppled over because other players got
involved.

"He was very lucky those guys grabbed me," O'Neal said. "Very
lucky .... I could've gotten all of my frustrations out. He's a very
lucky man,"

It's Wrong Kind of a Shag Attack.

Loss Leaves Penn State
A Longshot To Reach Title Game

NATIONAL SPORTS NEWS
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A Win Tomorrow Would Garner Football Best Record since 1980

..
o

By Alvan Eric P. Loreto
TEAM MEMBER

Playing in the final home game
of their careers, the seniors of the.
MIT football team threw a grand

T
farewell party, and

.

even lady luck stopped
by Steinbrenner Field.
for a' dance or two
with the Beaver.

Aided by several.
opportune bounces of the ball, MIT
scored 20 unanswered points after
halftime to turn a tight 4-point lead
into an eventual 34-9 thrashing of~
Western New England College. A
blocked punt for a touchdown, two
accidental onside kick recoveries,
an IS-yard reverse off a fake punt, T>

and several dropped balls by WNEC
receivers in clutch situations all tes-
tified to the Beavers' good fortune.,6
However, it was a familiar recipe-
a crushing running attack combined
with resilient defense - that did the
most in carrying a resurgent MIT')
squad to its third straight victory,

After suffering embarrassing loss-
es to WNEC in the past two seasons, '.fJ

the Beavers (5-4, 4-3 NEFC) turned
the tables on the struggling Golden
Bears (3-6, 2-5 NEFC) behind all-star
caliber play from their two seniorB
defensive ends. Nikolas O. Kozy '00
played with his usual flair, registering
6 tackles and returning a blocked punt I?

17 yards for the first touchdown of his .
illustrious four-year career. Kozy's
performance, however, was bettered
by his counterpart Philip 1. Colomy_:~\
'00. Colomy terrorized the WNEC
offense, finishing with 11 tackles, 1
pass knockdown, and 2 quarterback
_____________ A~

Football, Page 21

SPORTS
Wm Streak Continues vs. WNEC

DASHA LYMAR-THE TECH

Jang Kim '01 chases down the ball carrier during MIT's 34-9 victory
over Western New England College Saturday.

Caroline PUrcell
Balancing Academics and Athletics

Page 24 THE TECH

The men's fencing team began The women's fencing team start-
its season as defending New ed this season with an individual
England Intercollegiate Fencing tournament called the Big One, held c.

Conference (NEIFC) champi- T at Smith college this past
ons by traveling last Saturday weekend. MIT started 12
to Smith College to fence in women in three weapons,
the Big One .. MIT fenced bringing home six plaques. ~1

admirably, with two third- . Schools from all around
place finishes and t\vo more in New England, including

Fencing Starts Season '.'
With Smith's 'Big One' "
Men See Tourney As Purcell Leads Team~.
Early Test of NEIFC With Sabre Victory

Women's Fencing, Page 22

Brown University, Boston College, ':
Wellesley College, and Tufts
University, came to compete in the
nine-hour spirited tournament. The
format of the competition was based ~
on IS touch direct elimination bouts
after a seeding round of pools.

Women's sabre controlled the
-"~

field, led by Caroline M. Purcell
'02. Purcell. She went undefeated,
t~king first place. J e,nni fer A.
McKeehan '0 I upset last year's run- .~,
ner up, Amanda Henry of Brown,
but was then eliminated in the finals
by Purcell, and thus finished third
along with teammate Caprice L. R."~
Gray '00. Both McKeehan and Gray
went undefeated in the seating
pools, losing only their bouts in the ~
finals.

By Nora Szasz
TEAM MEMBER

Men's Fencing, Page 21

Epee shows promise
The epee squad was hit hard this

year by a combination of gradua-
tion, study abroad, and injury.
Fortunately, the NUT team proved to
be as deep as they were talented,
calling upon squad leader Paul J.
Thordarson '0 I, Neal K. Devaraj
'02, Brendan P. Miller '02 and

the final eight.
The Big One is an annual indi-

vidual tournament which kicks off
the NEIFC season. Fencers compete
round robin in five to seven person
pools, in five-touch bouts. Based
upon their performance, they are
ranked and fence fifteen touch direct
elimination bouts until only one
remains victorious.

By Philip W. Miller
Tl:"AMMEMBER
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